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V olíame 21.
T

Collegeville, P a., Th.nrsd.ay, J u ly

W. ROYER, M.

■ jy €. DETWILER,

Practising Physician,

Veterinary Surgeon,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

’P hone No. 5.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty.
Lameness treated. Office : At residence of Enos
H. Detwiler.
14mar.ly.

j j l l Y. WEBER, M.

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
g

A. K RI SES, M. I».,

Homeopathic Physician,

JJ

P. KEELEY,

VETERINARIAN,
8CHWENK8VILLE, PA. Graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. All diseases of
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning
of cattle attended to.
17jan.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until J O H S II. CASSELBERRY,
9 a, m.; 0 to 8 p. m.
Q

Surveyor and Conveyancer.

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
■pvH. » • F . P L A C E ,

"

Dentist,
£ 311 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth,
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
Q h ea p est Dentist in Norristown,

N. S. Borneman, D. D.-S.,
209 Sw ed e S t r e e t , (first house

below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
P R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas. Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
honest prices.

Practical Dentistry at

G. HOBSON,

Attorney-at-Law,
NORRISTOWN - and -■ COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
-piDWARP E. LONG,

Attorney-at-Law,
and N otary P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R esid en c e and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridg* Sts., riORRISTOWN, Pa.
j^ A Y N E R. LONGSTRETH,

Attorney-at- Law,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 008
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phlla., Pa.
Room 28.
T

O. WILLIAMS,

Attorney-at-Law,
Room 36.

420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.

TJARVEY L. SHONO,

Attorney at Law,
ROYERSFORD, PA. All business entrusted to
my care promptly attended to.
13F" Patents and pensions.
4-11
TJ

Settles estates, collects rents,, loans money, and
insures property in the Perklomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday.
H.ZUHMERMAN,

Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.

E

»WARD DAVID,
Painter and

Paper-Hanger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 1 3 ^ Samples of paper
always on hand.
B. WISHER,

Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

KSESS,
A . J. TK K—TEACHES
OF—

Vocal & Instrumental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
Haply.
T^ASIEL SHULER,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

L ite ra ry Social.
CONDUCTED BY

FRANCES G. NOSER.
All communications should be addressed to
“ Literary Social” in care of the I n d e pe n d e n t
and reach this office not later than Thursday of
each week.
The names, of contributors must invariably
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily
for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.

About as pretty a piece of local his
tory as often falls to one’s lot to read
is the sketch “Something About Lower
Merion,” by Miss Margaret B. Harvey,
which lately appeared in the first
volume of “Sketches” of the Histori
cal Society of Montgomery County.
The Society, in order to better pre
serve the papers which have been care
fully prepared, from time to time, by
its members, arranged for their publi-'
cation, in permanent form. The result
is the book of “Sketches” here men
tioned. And, by the way, a very
prettily bound volume of the same may
be seen in the library of Ursinus
College.
But, to go back where I started,
Miss Harvey’s sketch is exceptionally
interesting, inasmuch as she makes the
history around her home read like a
pleasant story. One of the descrip
tions of the natural scenery of
Lower Merion, which struck me as be
ing particularly fine, I here copy for
the benefit of the readers of this
column :
“Often have I wondered what these
white men saw when they entered
Lower Merion. No houses, of course ;
none of those most prominent objects
in a Lower Merion landscape—postand-rail fences ; but otherwise, I can
BY ALLAN ST. ALLYN.
not help believing that Lower Merion,
in all its marvelous natural beauty at
In the deep solitude of each human
least, was very much ¿he same as it is heart some nocturne is continually
now. I t is popularly believed that all ringing its plaintive melody among the
of the Eastern and Middle States were whispering echoes of a hallowed, con>once covered with dense forests, but secrated past, or some shadowy, half
authorities upon early American his concealed present. Memory bends
tory are now telling us that this is a gracefully down to ring the blue-bells
mistake. The troubles of the early that sway around her, and as her
settlers, in clearing their lands, have fingers lightly touch their fragile
been much exaggerated ; the Indians stems a delicious harmoDy distills
cleared the lands, when cleared at all, itself throughout the length and
and the settlers followed and took breadth of the “Happy Valley.”
possession. Furthermore, the flora of
Such is the souud that calls the
Lower Merion leads me to believe that
heart
to prayer and praise ; for all is
our locality, in its prominent natural
well.
features, has altered very little since
Sweet Peace unfolds her iris wings,
first known. Had Lower Merion, from
and
fondly hovers over each calm soul,
the beginning of its history until a
to
carry
up the incense of our tears
comparatively recent date, been cov
and
prayers
to Him who hears even
ered entirely with dense woods, where
the
cry
of
the
ravens. The ravens
would have been space for thè growth
cry
for
hunger,
and
the heart, with all
and spread of the ancestors of our
unseeing
eyes,
perceives
not the angel
familiar field and marsh plants ? Let
scientists tell us if they can. But, so overhead, and cries for peace.
When we have cried ourselves to
far as I am aware, we have no record
either of any special creation or of sleep, then down the angel comes,
any new development of our flora in kissing our fevered brow, till horrid
Lower Merion since Williàm Penn dreams forsake the tortured pillow.
rode along the Ford road, two hun No longer the sounds of battle, reeking
dred years ago. So, as to-day we with the blare of trumpets, cries and
have in abundance the golden butter groans of dying men, sighs of blood
cup of the fields and the gorgeous lily and anguish, harrass the troubled
of the meadows, we may feel sure I sleeper; the despair of defeat no
that Lower Merion contained, two longer weighs him down, the cares of
hundred years ago, just such fields victory no longer oppress him ; for
and meadows—precisely as we have sweet Peace sits beside him, and laves
long been sure, from the sweet-breathed his forehea4 with her soft, cool hand.
arbutus and wax-white pyrola of the
“After life’s fitful fever, he sleeps
high, rich woods within our borders, well.”
that Lower Merion embraced just such
Such peace had not yet come to
woods when only the feet of red men Gilbert Stone.
wandered among them. And may we
Not yet his dream of life had
Dot feel still more sure that Lower reached that stage where he could
Merion, since known, has changed lit rest. In fact his heart was very, very
tle, by contemplating the ferns, which sad. The fountain of liope had ceased
are a still older form of vegetation to send its laughing stream to meet
than flowers ? For Lower Merion the sun, and carry back the prismatic
contains quite as many as any locality colors to the cool source from which it
known in our Eastern States. These sprang, to rise again in brighter, airier
ferns have evidently required a long laughter. Now only the bubbling
time for their present abundance and murmur of the innermost depths
distribution—tall ferns for our swamps, evinzed that hope still lived. Full
feathery ferns for o u r. hillsides, tiny length, face downward in the softly
ferns for our rocky heights. There caressing blue grass Gilbert lay.
fore, if, after the white man entered
The tree of life looked gaunt and
Lower Merion, he wandered about ex grim to him ; the rosy bloom that
ploring and admiring its loveliness, I made it fair when young Spring softly
think I can tell you what he saw. He, approached it had faded now ; nor did

LOYE IN MINOR KEYS.

W. K KATZ.

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

J

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

the early white man in general, saw,
minus houses, barns, fences, what John
Levering saw, when, • about twenty
years ago, he trundled a wheelbarrow
before him, surveying the township
for one of-the most accurate maps
ever made, the map containing the
memorable yellow patch, near the
white margin marked “Philadelphia
county.” He saw what we may all see.
He saw some of the most romantic,
picturesque, even grand scenery to be
foupd in any known country. Par
ticularly was this the case if he wan
dered near the Schuylkill, which was
then a rapid river. Had we no other
evidence, the still remaining eddies
below Flat Rock Dam would prove to
us how impetuous its course was of
old.
The hills of the west hank mimicked
mountains in their abrupt rise, in their
disordered masses of mighty rocks,
flung by nature’s hand in wild con
fusion. The deep ravines, cleaving
these hills, suggested ^ruel scars, long
healed, and now made health-giving in
their clear streams, singing gayly as
they leaped to the river in myriads of
fairy cascades. One of these ravines,
later called Mill Creek ravine, and
now known as Rose Glen, rivalled the
larger Schuylkill in its embracing,
majestic hills, its towering, dense,
blue-shadowed woods, and its spark
ling, laughing waters. The narrow
ravine, with its smaller stream, at
Soapstone quarry, was perhaps even
more impressive in the majesty of its
perpendicular heights. But, as the
hills of the Schuylkill approached
what we know as Conshohocken, they
scorned to mimic mountains ; they be
came mountains in reality, failing only
to reach the clouds. But mountains
they became, in that they joined the
spur from the Yalley hills, proving
their relationship to the Appalachians
as the Indians called them, the “never
ending chain.” These grand hills of
Conshohocken not only establish their
relationship to the Appalachians, they
proudly point to their relatives’ image
in thè air ; for, if to-day, from the
summit of the noblest of these can he
discerned the distant spires of the
Quaker city, if from it the townships of
Springfield, Whitemarsh, Plymouth,
NorritOD, Lower and Upper Merion,
are spread out at the feet of the be
holder like a map, no less can be de
scribed the far-off, sapphire peaks of
the “never-ending” Blue ridge. The
early white man had crossed the ocean
to behold this sublime spectacle, but,
alas 1 many residents of Lower Merion
in our time think it scarcely worth
while to imitate so good an example ;
the sublime spectacle is too near
home.”

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality,
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
jyjATTIE POLEY,

Dressmaker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
.
be engaged by the week.
ANNIE JtL HILLER,

Dressmaker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home, or can
be engaged by the week.
18jan3m.

M RS. JANE KALB,
Dressmaker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
jpASSENGERS

And Baggage
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
PAPERS.
SUNDAY
The different Philadelphia papers delivered

to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegeville, Pa

25, 1895.

"W^hole !N~u m h er : 1 0 J 8

the green of Summer longer conceal her, knowing all that coming means ? your taking lessons under my instruc tired and hungry after a day with the
the downy nests, around which carols Not friendship, Daisy, but love.”
tions. Of course,” I went on, brutally ducks. The colonel was invited to
lingered, and from which birds had
And her answer \yas :
enough, I ’m sure, “it would have been dinner and all repaired to the big
fled ; the deeper tints of Autumn’s
“Come.”
utterly impossible for you to have pre room overlooking the lagoon and the
gaudy, garb no longer enfolded i t ; and
vented me from making the fool of best efforts of the guide failed to draw
blare and bleak indeed did its withered
myself I have, and I absolve you from him further into conversation than
PARALYZED.
branches seem to the dreamer as he
any connivance in the matter. May I monosyllabic anwsers to questions.
looked into his heart and read.
My emotions—meaning by that ask as an epilogue to this comedy that After dinner, however, and while the
He had just been through the ordeal
you will tell me who the happy man is poker chips were changing hands
that tested the main strength of his those feelings of the heart which tend that I may congratulate him ?”
rapidly and the guide was busy count
to make a man see all women as the
manhood, the taste of which victory
Her
eyes
blazed,
and
her
cheeks
ing a straight, the colonel beckoned to
only perfection of creation, and some
turned to “dead sea fruit” upon his
reddened,
and
how
pretty
she
was
as
the newspaper man to follow him to
one woman as the aggregated per
lips. He had seen the last of Daisy
she
looked
at
me
as
an
angry
queen
the
piazza of the hotel. The moon
fection of all women—my emotions, as
Barton as the train pulled out from
might
look
upon
an
offending
had
risen and held the lagoon for
I was about to say when I interrupted
the old depot.
subject
I
miles
in its golden embrace. The
myself, are utterly paralyzed and have
As he held her hand, that last mo
“Mr.
Bryting,”
she
said
scornfully,
mullet
leaped and played, and it was
been since the 14 day of last Sep
ment when the train thrilled with a
“I
had
hoped
to
spare
you
pain
and
difficult
to imagine that it was the
tember at 15 minutes after 11 o’clock
premonitory motion, she looked up
had thought to say good bye to you month of February and there was
a. m., eastern time.
with eyes full of tears. .And be could
At that hour and for -several hours after this pleasant holiday by the sea snow and ice in New York.
not meet them, those true eyes of his
“Ever kill a ba-a-r ?” was the
previously I was iu the act of spend as friends say good-bye, with sorrow
friend, because the right was not his
in
every
note,
but
now
I
shall
say
colonel’s
opening pass as he drew up a
ing my summer vacation at a delight
to tell her, even by a look what his
good
bye
with
unfeigned
pleasure,
and
chair,
cocked
his heels on th e ’railing
fully quiet and retired resort on the
e3’es could np longer conceal.
in
parting
will
feel
a
peculiar
delight
of
the
pizza
and
lit a cigar. “No ?
Atlantic coast, where also, among a
Gilbert Stone loved her.
in
telling
you
that
the
happy
man
is
You’ve
missed
a
lot
of fun, I tell you.
number of other fortunates, were Miss
They were friends—had been for
your
friend
Mr.
Foster,
and
that
he
I
’m
a
great
b-a-a-r
huntah
; yes, sab,
Ruth Allen, Miss Myrtle Morton—
three bright, happy years, and she
asked
me
only
yesterday
to
be
his
greatest
b-a-a-r
huntah
in
the
South,
such a sweet name that, I used to
told him all about her life—bow her
wife, and I took this walk with you to and I ’d be pleased to relate some of
think !—and Jack Foster, the bane of
hand and heart were pledged to
my existence and the paralyzer of my tell you so and did not do so because, my experience with the powerful
another. He had tried earnestly and
as you are well aware, you took up all beasts. I was out one morning in
emotions.
manfully to smother his love, and she
the
time at m3’ disposal with the Alabama, sah, accompanied by seven
Foster was a dashing fellow, while I
never dreamed that any other feeling
absurdly important question you had teen resolute dogs, and my trusty
smouldered in his breast than the was merely a dashed fellow, and be to ask me.”
fowling piece”—here the colonel
cause of that possibly I was less
friendship she fondly cherished for
What
further
remarks
she
might
glanced
quizzically from under the
fortunate in my heart affairs than he
him.
have made I have no means of know brim of his sombrero and, observing
Now she was going home—far south was. In any event, I never loved a ing, but they would no doubt have no trace of scorn upon the features of
ward—after her last year at the college dear gazelle, as the poet has it, I be gone much further, for in angry his listener, continued : “I had been
lieve, but some day, sooner or later,
where both had just graduated.
woman’s game with language she plays a-beating of the bush for some time,
“Qh, Gilbert, good-bye !” and the the nervy Foster came that way and without limit, but fortunately for when my dogs struck the scent, and
chose her for his mate, the result of
soft brown eyes overflowed.
my9elf esteem we were startled at that aftah several minutes’hot work jumped
“God bless you, Daisy. Write to which invariably was that I lost her. moment by the shouts of a party a b-a-a-r, sah, that was nothing short
Several times during the summer I
me soon.”
coming over a sand hill to our left, of a monster. He was nigh as big as
had,
for these depredations of his,
How he ever got from the depot to
and by the time we had made a rapid a foath-year-old steah, and the way
his little quiet solitude under the elms been tempted to drown him, for I was change in our outward show of he made my dogs stand around was
in the lonely campus of the old college a fine sailor and he wasn’t, though he temper the crowd was upon us. They powerful to behold, sah. At sight of
he never knew, but there he lay for often went out with me, because, as he had come out in search of us to join a me the b-a-a-r took Out through the
hours, never moving, fighting out his said, he felt safe in my hands, and lie party for a sail, and among the pines with my seventeen resolute
battles with the courage that comes had a large life insurance policy in ad searchers were Mr. Foster and Miss dogs a-clinging to him and me a run
when stern fate writes with stony dition. Then he would laugh at, his Morton. Under the circumstances it ning alongside.
finger on the tablets of our heart— time tried and fire tested insurance was not a difficult matter for Miss
At this point in the tale the colonel
joke, and all the girls would laugh
MUST.
Allen and myself to effect an inter got down on his hands and knees and
When the battle was won, like also.
change of escorts, and I accompanied illustrated bow the bear dragged the
Bah ! The idiots, to laugh at an old
Philip Ray.
Miss Morton hack to the hotel, leaving seveuteen resolute dogs half across a
“He rose and passed, bearing a life chestnut like that 1 A cocoanut was Miss Allen to the tender mercies of county. “All the while,” he resumed,
equally as funny and much larger.
long hunger in his heart.”
her fiance.
“ I was a-ruuning alongside, and I give
However, as time moved on Jack
He who bears life’s burdens bravely
As Miss Morton and I followed in you my word of honah, sah, there was
is heroic in proportion to his misery. gave me a chance, and, left to my own the wake of the returning procession no spot of that b a-a-r uncovered by a
But sometimes anguish shatters sensi devices, it was not a great while be I made myself particularly gay, and dog, so that I could discharge my
bility, and the anaesthetic of pain fore I was paying undivided attention she seemed to appreciate me more fowling piece and not kill one of my
forces us to carry in a living body a to Miss Allen and Miss Morton. than she had ever done.
resolute companions. While the hunt
numbed heart. He is truly to he pitied These two were my choice, and one, I
“ What a color you have to-day, Mr. was at its height I was amazed to find
whose heart is dumb, because nature felt sure, would be chosen, but as yet B ating I” she exclaimed as she looked that the companion of the b-a-a-r we
has no smile sweet enough to attract I had not determined which one. .
at me with admiring e3’es.
were pursuing was coming down our
his notice, nor caroling melodies
The time for decision came at last,
“I wasn’t aware of it, really,” I re track double quick. I discharged my
strong enough to catch his ear, for though, for my month was nearly up, plied, with culpable lack of truth in fowling piece at the brute, but he was
they fall softly as sounds about a and on that sweet September morn I my words, for I knew I must be only wounded, and as I attempted to
noctambulist. But he is miserably had an engagement to go walking with flushed after what I had just gone slip in another charge of buckshot he
pitiable beyond compare upon whose Miss Allen. I felt that morning that through, notwithstanding the fact that grappled with me, sah. In the tussle
dead heart no sights or sounds can she was the one woman of all women I could feel my face burning as if I I dropped my fowling piece and seized
make the least impression ; because, for me, and I asked her to go with me, had been standing in the hot sun bare the b-a-a-r firmly by the throat to keep
having eyes he sees not, and having so that I might have an opportunity headed.
him away, planting my knee in his
ears neither does he hear, a bead that to ask her a far more important ques
“ Well, you have,” she continued, chest for the same purpose and all the
bows not, a heart that prays not— tion. I am sure that she knew my “and it makes you liaudsomer than I time a-calling for my seventeen resolute
pitiable, ah pitiable !
purpose, for I had more than once ever saw 3'ou before.”
dogs to come to my assistance. Nevah
Gilbert Stone .suffered, and suffered almost told her what was in my
“Possibly,” I said, speaking slowly had a h-a-a-r grapple with you ? Well,
all the more because he could make no heart.
and with evident feeling, “it is because sah, on my word of honah, I fought
sign.
“Miss Ruth,” I said as we strolled the full Sunshine of your kindliness that b-a-a-r for upwards of an hour be
Years flew by slowly, each carrying along the shore returning to the hotel, has never shone on me before and fore the first of my dogs came and
something precious from him to the “may I ask you a question ?”
nipped him on the flank. All the time
given me its radiance.”
land that lies over the hill-top, beyond
“Oh,” she exclaimed, “this is per he kept a-reaching for my throat, I
“Certainly, Mr. Bryting,” she re
the setting of the sun. They carried plied as sweetly as a girl could reply fectly delicious 1 You talk just like a kept a-shoving him away. When the
his youth away so slowly that he per or a bird could sing.
dogs came they claimed his attention
character in a novel.”
ceived not it was gone till manhood
“ Is it novel for a man to love a and getting my fowling piece once
“It is not an every day question,” I
claimed him, and he took his place said as a slight preparation to her, beautiful woman ?” I asked, .looking more I shot the monstah through the
among the ranks of men. He tried to “hut one of great importance to me.” squarely into her eyes and thinking heart.
fight the good fight, because his heart
“See this scar ?” asked the colonel,
“It isn’t a conundrum, is it? ” she bow much prettier than Miss Allen she
was true, his aims were high.
loosening the collar of his jean shirt,
asked nervously. “For I hate conun was.
The sweetest freshness vanished drums.”
“Are you in love ?” she asked, with and showing a red welt fully five
when the dew had evaporated. But
inches in length. “I got that in a
charming
naivete.
“Yes, it is,” I answered. “At least
be still lived on, thankfully, because it is about something I‘don’t want to
At this moment we were a hundred deadly encounter with a h-a-a-r that
he had not failed completely ; grate give up.”
yards or more behind the party, and weighed four hundred and fifty pounds
fully, because a hope still lingered in
There wasn’t anything funny in that, it was five minutes after eleven o’clock dressed. My wife’s son—a fine, pohtty
the box his Pandora had unconsciously but I laughed at it and she joined in a. m.
young man, nigh as pohtly as you are
opened. Daisy was still unmarried.
“Oh, Myrtle,” I said, with a fervor —was with me.” The tale was inter
it, giving me to that extent an addition
Imperceptibly he had let his hope to ray courage.
I did not think I was capable of, rupted at this point by the appearance
flicker through his letters to her, so
“ Well, you don’t have to give it up,” “don’t you know that I am in love, of one of the ragged boys seen about
that one night he carefully re-read her she said. “You surely can answer don’t 3'ou know with whom ? Haven’t the colonel’s doorstep daily. He sidled
last :
you seen every day for weeks that you up to the colonel and whispered :
your own conundrum.”
“ For some time, Gilbert, I have
“ ‘Mam says ef ye don’t come home,
“Not this one, I fear.”
held my heart in thrall, and that you
been aware that some spirit has at
“Goodness ; it must he a hard one. were its queen ? Don’t you know, and come quick, she’ll lick you like
last stirred the deep waters of your Don’t ask me. I ’m sure I can’t answer Myrtle, that I have been waiting for blazes.”
heart. I do not ask your confidence, it.”
“Excuse me,” said the champion
and wishing and hoping for the
my friend ; when yon are ready. I
“Yes, you can,” I insisted. “You propitious time when I could tell you b-a-a-r hunter of Alabama as he put
know you will tell me all. I pray, know,” and I became serious, “you this ? Now, I am soon to go hack to the butt of his cigar iu to his pocket
however, that she may be worthy of know Miss Ruth, that for some time my work, to the dark and dismal town, and disappeared in the darkness in the
you in all ways, for your love is a past I have been thinking of you a and before I go won’t you give me direction of the railroad,—New York
priceless gem for any woman to wear. great deal, more indeed than I should 3’our heart to take the place of mine Sun.
If you need a recommendation, I be have done, for there was so much un you have taken away, that its light
WOMEN TO WORK THE
lieve you will call upon your old friend certainty in it all. I have been think may make sunshine along the paths of
SWITCHES.
Daisy.”
ing of this very moment, and of you, the future m3’ footsteps may fall upon ?
Before the next day dawned Gilbert’s and of what I should say to you aDd Tell me. M3'rtle, tell me ?” And in
answer was ready :
how I should say it, to win the answer my wild ardor I caught her hand in
In Holland, where a great deal of
“Your theory is verified, and love I desired above all things earthly.”
mine and kissed it.
alcoholic liquors is taken—in conse
has moved the waters, so that I, long
“ Well, but what is your conundrum
“Oh,” she exclaimed, snatching it quence perhaps of the temptation of
halt and maimed and blind, stand on Miss Allen asked.
away, “don’t do that 1 They’ll see there being always water at hand to
Siloam’s brink ready to see if there is
“Simply this, will you be my wife ?” us.”
mix with it—men can no longer be
healing in its flood for me. The angel I said, dropping on one knee in the
“ What do I care ?” I replied. “An trusted to work the switches on the
at whose touch the waters bubble is sand.
railways, and women now fill their
honest love fears no criticism.”
all even your kind friendship could
“Goodness! I can answer that easily
“I know, I know,” she stammered, places. This is a slap in the face in
wish for me. Only in one respect are enough. No. I cannot marry you.” “but you musn’t talk love to me. I deed to the male sex and a great
triumph to the advocates of female
you mistaken ; this love is nothing
The unhesitating way in which can’t listen to you now. Jack Foster labor. But we have yet to see how
new, for I loved her all these weary she spoke made me almost hopeless, and I are engaged. He asked me the thing works. The men say that
years. I loved her that June day yet I persisted.
yesterday and we are to be married in there will be looking-glasses in the
switch boxes and that the women will
when we finished our school-life to
“But you could learn,” I pleaded December.”
never leave them till they have
gether. Loved her madly when we there in the sand—fool that I was to
And it was fifteen minutes after smoothed their last hair and settled
separated, when her tender little hand think that a woman could learn to eleven o’clock a. m__Exchange.
the bow of their last ribbon, and that
lay in my own before she fled through marry a man ! Whoever heard of such
in the meantime there will he colli
sions ; that when left to themselves
all the distant void of time and space, a thing ?
THAT ALABAMA COLONEL.
they never have been in time for the
as her tearful eyes looked up to me
“No,” she said, “I could not learn
train as passengers, and will not be
and her sweet voice murmured, ‘Oh for—for—for”—
COULD TACKLE A BEAR, BUT WAS AWFULLY more punctual as points-women ; and,
Gilbert, good-bye, good-bye 1’
BOSSED BY HIS WIFE.
“Don’t finish the sentence,” I said
finally, that if they hear their lover’s
“It is possible after all these years, bitterly as I rose from my devotional
whistle anywhere in the neighborhood
that my Daisy blooms for me ? If attitude. “Don’t finish it, pray. I
The colonel was peeling an orange they will pay very little attention to
there is a hope that some day I may knbw you will say that you love in the front room when the newspaper that of the locomotive. If these ob
jections are not valid, concluded the
claim her love, will she let me come to another, and that utterly precludes man and some friends came home men, “we are not Dutchmen.”
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ary methods of investment on the
part of Eastern Pennsylvania farmers
came to the surface in Reading the
past week when five farms, located in
four counties and aggregating 720
acres, were offered at public sale as
the remnant of an estate. These
farms were valued at $25,000 five years
ago and were bought in at $2,345 or
about $3.25 an acre. At the same sale
twelve Kansas'mortgages of the face
value of $4,200 only realized $120.

Niagara in time for dinner and a last
look at the falls. At 8 p. m. a special
train of Pullman sleepers left for Har
risburg, where we arrived shortly
after 7 o’clock Saturday morning.
Then good-byes were spoken, and the
party separated, carrying with them
pleasant memories of the 23d annual
excursion of the Pennsylvania State
Editorial Association.
For the courtesies 'shown us b)' Mr.
J. R. Wood, G. P. A., and Mr. Geo.
W. Boyd, A. G. P. A., P. R. R., dur
ing our travel over their lines to Can
andaigua and return ; Mr. Geo. H.
Daniels, G. P. A., New York Central
and Hudson River R. R., over hi
line, Canandaigua to Buffalo, Niagara
Falls, Lewiston and return ; we are
greatly indebted.
F. G. M.

sorted to has the administration which
tried it or the party it represented
been the gainer, thereby. It is ob
noxious to the American sense of fair
play. Argue with a man and convince
him, if you can, but non’t shut his
mouth by threats or by force. I be
lieve that this story has been put
afloat more as a bluff than with any
serious intention to really carry it out.
The Best Tariff We Have Had.
From the New York Herald.

GRAND * DEPOT

We Will Test Your Eyes
O 0 i =’ R You W ill Give Gs the Opportunity.
Some things yon m ust watch carefully, con
stantly, and a ll the tim e.

HOT W E A T H E R

T Z E 3H E

i S P E C IA L S !

E ' Y ’ZE

IS ONE OF THEM, but you can’t know the precise condition
of your sight unless your eyes are examined to soe whether they
do not need the aid of spectacles. I f your sight requires specta
cles, its straining your eyes to do without them ; and strained
eyes are bound to give out. Consult us early in order to be sure
' of giving your eyes the aid of spectacles in time to strengthen
and preserve your sight against premature impairment. We
have Spectacles and Eye Glasses all sizes and shapes. Something special in Gold Frameless Eye Glass for $2. 00.

The country will see in any case
from the Treasury returns now pub
A S S IJA L O U T IS ti.
lished that there is no occasion for
Congress to ’ tinker the new tariff.
J. D. Sallade, p r a c t ic a l o p t ic ia n ,
Defective as it is, it has already' proved
16 EA ST MAIN ST., Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOW N, PA.
N E A R L Y T H R E E H U N D R E D E D IT O R S A T 
itself to be the least burdensome and
T E N D E D T H E T W E N T Y -T H IR D
ANNUAL
want comfortable CLOTHING. It will
least objectionable tariff the American Youpay
E X C U R S IO N - OP
TH E
P E N N S Y L V A N IA
you to see our New Line of French
T h e latest information from the
people
have
had
since
1860,
and
in
its
Lawns, Joconats, Fine Zephyr,
S T A T E E D I T O R I A L A S S O C IA T IO N
LAST
S ena to r Q uay has written a letter
upper end brings no evidence to light
Ginghams 5c., Chaliies
provisions of free raw materials, by
W E E K , J U L Y 15-20.—
BU FFA LO , N IA G A R A ’
to Hon. John Gripp, Chairman of the far the best uuder which they have
and Lawns.
to warrant the belief that Pottstown
F A L L S A N D TO R O N TO T H E P O IN T S OF IN 
Our Dress Lining Department is always filled
Republican
Committee
of
Allegheny
ever
lived.
T
E
R
E
S
T
.
with the very latest.
MR. J. W. CULBERT—
TRAPPE, PA
is gradually sinking beneath the
County, as follows :
Dbxb S i b : I had been suffering for several years with Diarrhoea, but ’after using
surface of the earth under the pressure
Last week was the one week in the
W e C arry a Line of Ice Cream your mixture a short time have been greatly relieved, and would not uow be without your mixture
“The delegates from Allegheny
T H R O W IT AW AY.
In the house.
Respectfully,
HENRY U. WISMER.
of Senator Saylor’s weight. But year when the Pennsylvania editors
Freezers, Refrigerators, and
county
to
the
next
Republican
State
There's
no
longforget
their
sanctum
troubles
and
sub
there is no guessing what is going to
er any need of
W indow Screens.
scription lists and go in for a good Convention were elected previous to
wearing clumsy«
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Chamois Shins and ¡Sponges.
happen up there in the future.
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development
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the
controversy
time. It was the week of their annual
Special
Prices
on
all
Parlor
and
Bed
which give only partial relief
Pure
Spices
and
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a
Specialty.
outing. At a recent meeting of the upon the chairmanship of the State
at best, never cure, but often
room Suites sold during this hot
inflict great injury, inducing
committee,
which
is
now
attracting
Pennsylvania
State
Editorial
Associ
E x -P resident H arrison will again
Physicians’ Prescriptions and Fam ily Receipts compounded with care, at
inflammation, strangulation
Summer weather, in fact on
and death.
be a candidate for the Presidency if ation it was decided by a very de some attention. I assume that they are
all
Furniture,
Carpets,
plurality that this, the 23d an disposed to reflect the sentiments of
HERNIA kuptu^l’ £
and Housefurnish
his prospects for success are suffi cisive
matter of how long standing,
nual excursion, should be to Niagara their respective districts upon that
ing Goods.
or
of what size, is promptly
ciently assuring. Mr. Harrison is a Falls via. Buffalo. And to Niagara question. There seems to be a differ
and permanently cured without the knife
and
without
pain.
Another
ence of opinion among the Republi
wily politician, notwithstanding his we went.
We are headquarters for Mason’s
¡SiiEifiiiSij
Triumph in Conservative Surgery
fr u it Jars, Jelly Glasses and
Monday the editors from the eastern cans of your county as to whether B.
Is the cure, of
apparently deep interest in spiritual
Cheap
Tumblers.
F. Gilkeson or I is the better qualified
T T I M O P S Ovarian, Fibroid and other
SINCE A LOWER TARIFF HAS RE
matters, and his worldly wisdom will part of the State assembled at the for
A U iliv/lW Jj varieties, without the perils
this chairmanship, and in order
Lochiel
Hotel,
Harrisburg,
whence
the
of cutting operations.
They
aYe
likely
to
advance
in
price
soon.
not permit him to come forward with special bound for Buffalo over the that there may be an opportunity for
DUCED THE PRICE OF MANY STORE GOODS,]
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M O R S however
ATliJ-Cl
Fistula, andlarge,
other
Ask for HANDSOME FAN presented to each I desire the many readers of the INDEPENDENT to score a point in the mat
a boom, unless an auspicious oppor Pennsylvania railroad started on an expression of the popular *will
diseases of the lower bowel, promptly cured
Customer. We are giving away
without pain or resort to the knife.
tunity presents itself.
ter of economy by making their purchases at the Providence Square Store. I
Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock. which will instruct and guide youj
S T O N E in the Bladder, no matter how
u A V/li U large, is crushed, pulverized,
quote no figures, but am ready every time to meet you in prices, quality for
Stops were made at Williamsport and delegates, I have the honor to request
and
washed
out,
thus
avoiding
cutting.
quality, pound for pound, or yard for y ard—with honesty and consistency and
Sunbury for members from the western that you call together your committee
T h e records show that for the year
STRICTtJRE
our
bread and butter taken into consideration.
and northern parts of the State. We for the purpose of submitting the
Beautiful Cash Premiums. Ask for list.
cutting. Abundant References, and Pamph
ending with June 46 railroads, repre also stopped at Elmira, N. Y., for names of B. F. Gilkeson and M. S.
lets, on above diseases, sent sealed, in plain en
I am able to make Clothing cheap as you can buy the same ready-made ; secure prices and be
Goods delivered free of charge. Our aim is
velope, 10 cts. (stamps), world’s Dispknto please you.
convinced. Pantaloons and overalls a specialty. feff~Be sure and don’t forget the Keystone
Quay to the Republican voters of
senting $343,000,000 of invested capi lunch.
bary Medical Association, Buffalo, N, Y.
Washing Machine—cedar wood, at $1.50 ; you are welcome to try It before buying.
When we arrived at Buffalo about 7 Allegheny county as candidates for
tal, have passed through the process
the
chairmanship
of
the
State
commit
PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE,---of reorganization and secured release o’clock Tuesday evening some one was tee, at primaries to be held for the
heard remark that we were a “sedate
from the control of the courts. This and
staid-looking crowd,” and may be purpose of taking that vote. I have
JOSEPH G. GOTWALS, Proprietor.
211, 213 and 215 Main St.,
means a sound financial condition and we were ; for we were so thoroughly the honor to be, with much respect,
ROYERSFORD, :
: PENNA.
restoration of public confidence, as tired out with the ride, and so com your obedient servant, M. S. Quay.”
pletely covered with coal dust that we
very essential to the future.
The foregoing is in evidence that
didn’t ask for much save a supper, a the Senator is engaged in a hard fight,
basin, and a bed. However, some
S ome of the comments—from theo
folks changed their minds about us the with the chances against him. The
—ATlogical quarters—with reference to the next day.
request he makes appears to be quite
Was enlarged and refitted with the rest of the building. It has kept pace with our Jewelry Line in
getting to the fore.
life work of the now deceased Scientist,
Everybody was in the best of spirits fair. I t is at least a bold move, and
A constantly increasing patronage» which the s k ill exercised by ©nr
Thomas H. Huxley, furnish a striking and the day was pleasantly spent. one that the Senator believes will be
example of the power of human Perhaps Editor Woodmansee, of the productive of favorable results,
Lansdale Reporter, got more out o f
egoism, and.the force of mere assump Buffalo
---------------------- ---------- II II I ■■■
-------------------- *------------- &S
than some of the rest of us, whether the request is granted or not.
S tra w
A case summer styles of light calicoes, 5c. yd.
tions in shaping the opinions and for wherever one went one could see
Is receiving, is the best testimony to the uniform satisfaction secured here.
Beautiful patterns silver grey calicoes, 4c. yd.
H a ts !
WASHINGTON LETTER.
prejudices of men. I t is indeed this jovial fellow, with countenance
Lawns, 5c. yd. Dimities, 13c. yd.
Black Satteens, extra quality, 15c. yd.
fortunate that the ipsi dixit of an beaming. Mr. Woodmansee was ac From our Regular Correspondent.
The
Largest
and Cheapest
Finest quality of India Linen, 15 & 18c. yd.
W ashington , D. C., July 19, 1895__
individual inflated with notions, based companied by his wife. Mrs. F. E.
Large assortment of Linen Stifienings for
A T EX CEED IN G LY M ODERATE PRICES.
Line
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Town.
Bennedict, editor of the “Home Circle” Will there be another bond issue, or linings.
Entire Second Floor devoted to the Optical Department.
upon reasoning wholly of a specula- of
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35,
85,
an
extra
session
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Congress
?
Those
the Philadelphia Item. was along
$$ JOHN FRY, I#
tion character, is not necessarily a again. She is a jolly, good-natured questions are being discussed, not and 50c.
Gk Hi.A.IN~Z3 Jewelei? and Optician,
Laundried Shirts In pretty patterns, 3 collars
criterion of truth ; no matter how woman, and has a host of friends to withstanding Secretary Carlisle’s state and cuffs, 75c.
50 E. Main Street,
Good
quality
Summer
Pants,
50c.,
worth
75c.
211 DeKALB SYREUT,
m- „
«
NORRISTOWN, PA.
popular it may be, or under what guise verify this statement. Mrs. Benne ment that there is nothing alarming Better ones from $1.00 to $8 50.
N orristown, P enna .
dict was one of the pioneers amongst about the government’s finances. It
it is expressed.
Beautiful All-wool Suits, for $5.50.
Philadelphia’s woman journalists, and is known that the bond syndicate
she tells many amusing stories of her wants another issue of bonds, which Shoes have advanced 35 per cent.,
E very now and then some thought
Umbrella H ospital.
but have not marked ours up ;
early career. Her friend Mrs. Ander under their contract would have to be
less person draws a chair from under son, also of Philadelphia, was with sold to them at the old price, if issued Children’s Shoes, 35 to 60c.
Ladies Shoes, $1.00 to $3.50.
some other person just in time to her. Miss Winifred Mumma, a grand previous to October 15, next, and that
Is Still the Place to Get Bargains.
Oxford Ties, $1.00 to $1.35
cause serious or fatal results. A daughter of Mr. B. F. Meyers, one of it expects to get it. Prominent demo
Men’s Shoes, $1.00 to $3.50.
Appleton A. Muslin, 7c. per yd. ; other muslin, from 6 to 12^
ig h t w e ig h t .
.
cents. Calicoes, from 5 to 10c. Best Lancaster Gingham, 5
young lady of Birdsboro, Pa., recently the association’s first presidents, thor crats have protested against another Men’s RusBett Shoes, $1.35 to $3.90.
e i g h t PRICES FOR to 9c. per yard. Cassimeres, from 15 to 25c., all-wool from 50c. to $1.25 per yard.
oughly enjoyed her first trip with the issue of bonds, advising instead the
treated thus, may recover, but it is Pennsylvania editors. Miss Winifred calling of an extra session of Con
The price o f shoes is going up. So the people say, but we are selling for the same price.
S C R E E N DOORS,
Men's heavy shoes from $1.40 to $1 75. Ladies' shoes from 85c. to $2.00. Men's fine shoes from
very probable that she will be crippled is a beautiful and attractive young gress, if the Treasury finds itself un
$1 75 to $3.00. I have a large lot of children's shoes on hand which must be sold.
Well made, only $1.00, with spring and hinges.
for life. The young man who pulled girl and made many friends among able to get along until the regular
I have also a few sets of fly straps left. A 5-bar heavy net for $1.25, light straps, half horse, $1.50.
Natural Wood Screen Doors for front door,
session. But there is no certainty
{ 2 ^ | _ J L / 1L J (
Corn, 2 cans for 25c., 3 cans for 25c.* 4 cans f?>r 25c.; Tomatoes,
the chair away as the lady was about the excursionists.
$1.50 ; Window Screens, 35 to 35c.
U A i v / Y 1TlJ . i VA JTlikJd 8 cans for 25c ; Whole Rice, 4 lbs. for 25c. Buy a pound can
A large number of the association that Congress, which will be strongly
-----AT----to sit down has sufficient to think
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thinking won’t change the sad results Beach of the Lehigh Valley Railroad. unless there should be an unexpect
Java and Mocho Coffee, 35c.; Fine Rio, at
The party inspected the works of the edly large increase In the revenues of 35c.BestAll
due to his foolish trick.
lOOO Yds. Swivel Silks, 25c.
Sugar Syrup of finest flavor, 40c. gal.
Union Car Company, the Gould the government within the next three you should taste it. A good Baking Syrup, all and be astonished at the price. The silk is 36
sugar, 35c. gal. Good Sugar Corn, 5c. can. inches wide and in the 1000 yards are all the new
T h e political cards of Charles John Coupler Works, and the shops of the months the gold reserve will have to Raisins, 5c. Prunes, 10c. 3 Fat Mackerel, 35c
spring shades.
Main and DeKalb Sts., N orristown, Pa.
New York Central Railroad Company. be encroached upon to meet ordinary
bucket of 10 lb. Best 75 Test Gaso^
If you prefer Cotton Dress Goods we have an
son Republican candidate for Sheriff, After again arriving at Buffalo, at obligations. Meanwhile there is al line.35forforOil
Stoves.
JOHN W. LOCH, President. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
assortment of the new
and Freas Styer, Esq., Republican 11.30 o’clock, a short business session ways danger that the gold speculators
Spring Cotton Fabrics
PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active Accounts.
candidate for District Attorney will of the Association was held in the may draw the gold out.
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Mr. Johnson is at present serving as
closes the fine quality of material, finish and
remainder of the week was discussed State campaign and to explain to the out the next.
price.
Sheriff Simpson’s outside deputy ; in and finally laid out, and the Pennsyl democratic voters why he changed
1200 Yds. Tassah Cottons, 12 l-2c.
the performance of his duties he has vania libel law treated. A set of reso from silver to gold after he became a
are dress goods with a silk finish, 30 Inches wide,
W. P. FENTON,
in stripes and figures and beautiful colorings
formed the acquaintance of numerous lutions, drawn by Col. Alex. McClure member of Mr. Cleveland’s cabinet. 31ieb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. and only 13)4 cents a yard.
citizens in various sections of the of the Philadelphia Times, were read. The explanation he gave in Washing
1400 Yds. Dim ity—12 1-2 to 25c.
county and has made many friends by A committee of ten was appointed to ton was that he had never studied the
Show a variety of this sheer, hot weather ma
draft a “reform law,” as it was termed, question until he entered the cabinet,
terial in stripes and figures and all light colors
his quiet methods of transacting to be handed to the next Legislature, but that may not go down in Georgia.
that are so cool, refreshing and tasteful when
summer heat Is maklDg Itself much in evidence.
official business. Mr. Styer was ad which shall make provisions similar to Smith thinks and dreams of little else
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of friends.
rous for a party of pleasure seekers to Smith’s opponents in the fight for that
TRAPPE. PA.
haunt a cemetery, the most interesting seat in the Senate, and who is a silver
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again quicker than any other political come away disappointed is more than the man for the place, and,- although
that really would be cheap enough at
co
25c.,
but we started out with “light
HATS
FOR
MSN
AND
BOYS
organization on earth.
we
have
been
informed
by
him
that
he
I can conceive. He must expect some
weight—low prices" and this is one of
thing beyond all reason. I have heard would not accept the nomination if it
res the many proofs of the statement.
Men's Sunday Straw Hats, 25c. Brown Stifi
A dispatch from Geona, dated J uly of such persons, though.
Of course, a summer assortment for
were offered him, our delegation will Hats, very stylish.
Misses and Children and equally of
The best view of the falls can be cast a complimentary vote for the
21, reads: The Italian steamers Ortegia
course a finer supply of finer and bet
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
The best accommodations will be found at this old and popular hotel. Special atten
ter goods and always at lowest prices.
etc. Glassware and Crockery ware at a bargain.
and Mariap collided off Isle del Pinto gotten from the Canadian side. The great financier.”
tion
given to guests from the country.
The stable is in charge of JOHN WALT, as Hostler,
According
to
the
latest
story
cur
day was perfect, and as we drove along
to-day. The latter sank and 140 the driveway in Queen Victoria’s Park rent in Washington, President Cleve Wall Paper from 5c. a piece, up.
formerly of Upper Providence.
passengers were drowned. The Mariap we viewed the most perfect, the largest, land is about to spring a surprise on
Poultry Wire from 1 to 6 ft. wide, special
prices by roll. All kinds of fence wire always
was bound from Naples to La Plata. and most beautiful rainbow I ever be those democratic Senators and Repre on
hand.
There was a crew of 17, and the fore even dreamed of. Starting from sentatives who still refuse to abandon
H. W. DOWNING,
Our stock of Groceries is full and complete,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
passengers numbered 173. She was the American falls, it curved high their advocacy of the free coinage of all first-class goods at rock bottom prices.
above in the air, and over to the
-ATGoods delivered free of charge. Mail orders
calling here en route to her destination. Canadian or Horse Shoe falls. Some silver, and to endorse the “sound
LEADING DEALER IN
money” policy laid down by President promptly attended to. 2 per cent, off for cash
She was entering the Gulf of Geona one said “a bow of promise umtiug the Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle. This on Dry Goods on amounts of $L and over.
Dry Goods, Books,
at 1.30 o’clock this morning when she United States and Canada.” This surprise is to be the removal of every
Hoping to merit a share of your patronage,
Studio: Broadway, Opposite Glenwood Hall.
met the Ortegia, outward bound. They can always be seen ou a clear day. It Federal office holder appointed on the we remain yours truly,
Carpets,
Trimmings,
was near here that Dickeus first “‘felt” recommendation of a silver Senator or
E. G. BROWNBACK.
only noticed each other when a colli Niagara,
Good work at moderate prices.
the spray from the falls fall
as fast as men recom
and Coats.
sion was inevitable. The bow of the ing like mist on a cloudy day. Cer Representative,
Cabinets
from $1.50
to
$3.50 per dozen.
A
FEW
OF
MY
PRICES.
mended by “sound money” democrats
Cartes De Vlsltes, $1.00
“
Ortegia crashed in the starboard side tainly, lots of other folks have felt it, can be agreed upon to take their
Outing
Flannels,
7)4
to
10c.
per
yd
;
Ging
••
Diamonds,
1.00
1
S
T
E
A
V
hams,
6
and
7c.
per
yd.;
Bed
Ticking,
10
and
15c.
too,
just
as
we
did
;
but
then,
you
Imperials,
3.00
“
of the Matiap penetrating six yards
places. That would be an Andrew
2lFand 215 DeKalb St.
per yd.; Calicoes, 4)4 to 7c. per yd.; the best
Special rates for schools, picnic and lawn
and ripping up the Mariap like match- know, Dickens had a big name, and Jackson sbrt of policy sure enough ;
Bleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 6)4 to 8)4c. per
the sensation is therefore, of course,
yd.; Unbleached Muslin, 1 yd. wide, 5 to 7c. per parties. Private residences, stores, and public
wood. The water rushed in through very much more pleasant than if it but, in view of President Cleveland’s
yd.; lin e Table Linen, 35c. per yd.; Toweling,’ buildings photographed. Window transparencies
civil service reform professions, it is
Overalls, Ready-made Shirts ; also goods for made to order from any subject.
the hole, and the Mariap sank in three had never been experienced by him. difficult to believe that he really con
IN COLLEGEVILLE.
pantaloons at the very lowest prices ; straw
Studio open dally, except Thursdays and Fri
minutes.
How much there is in a name !
hats ; bachelor forks at45c.; dashboards at 10c.; days, from 8.30 a. m. to 4.30 p. m.
templates putting such a policy into
16ma.
Hardware, Shoes and Rubbers, Ladies’ PatentFriday’s program was a boat ride on effect, although prominent members of The undersigned has opened a harness store
Tip
Oxford
Walking
Shoe
at
90c.
Next Door to Drug Store,
T h e Kansas farm mortgage was a Niagara river and Lake Ontario to his party believe it and endorse it, too.
Are you suffering pain and distress due to
G R O C E R IE S :
and has on hand a full as
popular investment ten years ago and Toronto. Notwithstanding the fact Should such a programe really be
hemorrhoids (bleeding piles) ; or the intoler
THE SUM M ER SESSION
sortment
of
that
the
ladies
religiously
chewed
gum
able
aggravation and pain of itching (or blind)
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.; Raisins, 6
Eastern capital did not hesitate to to keep them from becoming sea-sick, carried out it would mean a change in
OP T H E
piles ? or any rectal disease ? If so, then lose lbs. for 25c.; Trenton Water Crackers, 6c. lb.;
more than half of the Federal offices
no t£me in securing both
good Soda Biscuit, 5c. lb.; the best Table Syrup,
accept its opportunities until the court we had not gone far on the lake until in the South, unless the men who now
SCHISSLER COLLEGES
39c. gallon ; a good Baking Syrup, 24c. a gal.;
records were weighted down \ with a number of them disappeared in the hold them should placate the adminis
Coffees,
Canned
Fruit,
Soaps,
Tobacco,
&c.,
&c.
OF BUSINESS,
Relief and C ure!
It will be to the interest of the people to come
entries covering almost every form of cabin below. One of thfe unfortunate tration by declaring for “sound money.” Harness o f my own manufacture
N
o
r
r
istow
nandPhiladelphia,Pa.,
and
examine
these
(all
fresh)
goods.
No matter how long standing your case is, if
landed property. Trust companies number when asked how she was get Such a policy would make certain
from the best m aterial a
there is no cancer involved, your case is curaRespectfully yours,
Affords Teachers and others a rare oppor
ting along, said : “Being sea-sick is President Cleveland’s control of the
able. Call on or address :
tunity to take a Special Course in E n g l i s h ,
specialty.
were organized to deal exclusively In something like having sick headache ;
Classical, or Commercial Studies.
next democratic National convention,
O.
3
D
B
E
C
H
T
E
L
,
DR.
B.
H.
MARKLEY,
Kansas real estate securities and large no one sympathizes with you, becausfe but it would all the same be a very H P First-grade Light and Heavy Collars.
PUPILS ADMITTED AT ANY TIME.
TRAPPE, PA.
T he Annual Session is continuous—no
For anything you may want at the right price 19 South 9th Street.
sums of money were sent out from they know you won’t die.” The ride, serious mistake both for him and his
:
READING, PA. 4-4
vacations.
—no matter what—give me a call and I will
for
those
who
were
not
sick,
was
a
de
Our instructors are thoroughly experienced
party. I t would not be the first time, serve you promptly.
Chester, Montgomery, Berks and Lan
educators.
OTICE TO POULTRY RAISERS.
lightful
one.
When
in
Toronto
we
nor
the
second,
that
an
administration
W e possess the remarkable record of placing
caster counties as a result of their
o r sale i
Special attention given to REPAIRING.
a greater percentage o f pupils in lucrative posi
stopped at the Rossin House for
tried to muzzle the opponents of
Two houses in Norristown. Will
sect
Powder—sure
death
to
lice
and
other
ver
tions
than any o f our competitors.
operations. An echo of this peculiar lunch. A ride was taken all over the has
2-vP Harness cleaned and greased for $1.00 exchange for a small farm or lot. Ap-ia aa a
min. Price : 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
its policy. But in no case in which
A. J. SCHISSLER, M. A ., Prest. and Founder.
ply to
JOSEPH T. MILLER,
I»«««
and disastrous diversion from custom- city in the trolleys. We returned to this muzzling process has been re- per set.
SAMUEL ZOLLERS,
B. W . GROOM.
3-38
Trappe, Pa
9ma4t.
Lower Providence, Pa.
President and Mrs. Cleveland
have named the latest addition to their
family “Marion.” A pretty name, to
be sure.
T he

K E E P COOL

Why Suffer! I Yegetable Diarrhoea Mixture will Cure

CULBERTS DRUG STORE,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

--- F R E E -----

L. MARKLEY,

S T X IM M E R

{ SPECIALTIES}

THE t OPTICAL * DEPARTMENT

STR A W

Exceedingly Low Prices !

^HATSr

■ G R A D U A T E O PTICIAN B
-:E yes Examined Free and Glasses Accurately Fitted

m THE EAGLEVILLE STORE *

e

DRY GOODS.

L

Iri

HOICE - GROCERIES

The Norristown Title, Trost and Safe Deposit Co.— Capital i $250.000

A M arvel of Cheapness !

Spring ANNOUNCEMENT

BROWNBACK’S STORE,

N i l SPRING GRESS GOODS!

LADIES’ SPRING COATS & WRAPS

MOWREY LATSHAW HARDWARE COMPANY,

B o o ts & S h o e s

R A M B O

P. K . Gable,

1 .1 . Brendlinger,

H O U S E

Proprietor.

STORE GOODS

PHOTOGRAPHER

¡CASH PRICES!

H arness Store

ARE YOU A SUFFERER ?

H o rse G o o d s !

F

ir

-J i

-i: Providence Independent ¡¡-

Buried in the Almshouse Cemetery.

The unidentified body of the un
known German traveler who was killed
TERMS
$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE by falling from the railroad bridge at
Areola, was interred by undertaker
Thursday, July 25, 1895. Hallman of Norristown, in the Alms
house cemetery, Friday morning.

Straw Ride.

SUNDAY NIGHT’S STORM.

FROM OAKS.

A Long Railway.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Abram
Allebach, this place, entertained a com
pany of his friends with a straw ride
to Sanatoga, where an enjoyable even
ing was spent. Those along with the
party were : Misses Lillian Wanner,
May Horton, Lettie Miller, Eva Hor
ton, Carrie Holstein, Joanna Weikel,
Margaret Shannon, Frances Moser, and
Messrs Abram Allebach, George Zim
merman, Chris. Plush, Horace Wil
liams, Walter Bechtel, Joseph Kratz,
Harry Rushong, Howard Färinger,
and Leonard Smith.

jp U B L I C SALE O F

Rey. J. C. Hogan, pastor of the
The Siberian railway is now incom
S T R U C K B Y L IG H T N IN G .
Forest City Methodist Church, deliv plete
FRESH COWS!
running condition and open to
ered
a
sermon
on
the
subject
of
Pro
A severe thunder storm visited this
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on THURSDAY,
Omsk, 2,200 miles from St. Peters
section Sunday night. The ailillery hibition at the Green Tree church burg, and four days and the half of AUGUST 1, 1895, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
car load of fresh cows from Western
of the clouds clashed, resulting in Wednesday evening. He takes radical another are occupied in making the JOL^Pennsylvania
5 mostly fresh, with calves
vivid flashes of lightning and loud grounds on the rum traffic.
by
their
side
; several forward springers. These«
journey. In view of complications
cows
range
in
weight
from 1000 to 1400 ; all are
HOME AND AKROA».
peals
of
thuuder.
The
fall
of
rain
John B. Dettra is confined to the with Japan, and to thoroughly secure worthy of the attention
The New Court.
of buyers. One stock
was not heavy at this place.
house with a very bad cold.
Vladivostock as a seaport, the work of bull. Fat cows and bolognas taken in exchange.
The new Superior Court will meet
The dwelling of Joseph Gottshalk
by
" —He—When I was young I decided on the second Monday of December
Thomas Hawthorne, son-in-law of building is about the most vigorous Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
MOYER & SWARTLEY.
of Ironbridge was struck by lightning.
thing
Russia
is
engaged
in
this
hot
to make one woman happy.
L.
H.
Ingram,
auct.
Aaron
Weikel,
Esq.,
of
Shannonville,
for thè counties of Schuylkill, Lehigh,
Both Mr. and Mrs. Gottshalk were
season. In the construction of the
She—Well, as you remained a bache Northampton and Montgomery. The
stunned by the shock, but they will died on Saturday morning of con line the engineers’"and men engaged in JpUBLIC SALE OF
lor you-have succeeded in doing so.— first meeting will be held in Philadel
sumption.
Interment
was
made
on
suffer no ill effects. The house was
Judge.
Tuesday at Ardmore. Mr. Hawthorne draining a bog sixty miles wide had
phia on the first and second Mondays
considerably damaged.
to live in huts built on piles, which
50 OHIO COWS
in
November.
The barn on the large farm of Isaiah was an estimable young man, well could be approached only in boats.
— Suuday was the hottest day of the
PERSONAL.
spoken
of
by
all
who
knew
him,
and
AND SPRINGERS.
Detwiler, near Ironbridge, was also
season, the mercury rising to 97.
Professor Davis Garber, of the damaged
his death is felt keenly by his many The mosquitoes were so plentiful that
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
by
lightning
;
the
buildin
Norritonville Fisherman.
masks had to be worn and four thous JULY 26, 1895, at Bean’s Hotel, . Schwenksfaculty of Muhlenberg College, Allen was not ignited.
friends.
—I don’t believe invirtewthat seeks
and were in use. That section of the ville, Pa., 50 head of extra fine Ohio Cows.
J. U. Hendricks, the well-known town, was in town last Friday.
On the farm of Jacob Wagner the
temptashun ; neither do I believe in store merchant, and Charles Dorwortb,
Sadie Smith, daughter of Leu road will be a cheerful and exhilerating fjgg^These cows are mostly all fresh with
JE jti,calves by their sides. They are all big,
virtew that iz afrade uv it when it iz of Norritonville, went up to PerkioMr. and Mrs. J. G. Schwenk, of storm demolished two grain stacks Smith, of Areola, is sick with a pul one for tourists.
heavy, straight cows. They are no scalawags,
necessary to face it.—Josh Billings.
and
uprooted
a
number
of
apple
trees.
monary
affection.
Philadelphia,
visited
this
place
the
meuville to fish Tuesday of last week.
but when you own one of these you have a cow
that is worth the money when you buy her,
exhibited a big day’s work : 21 latter part of last week.
The Enamel Brick Works shut Where to Obtain the Best Cattle and when
you own her and when you sell her. They
—Furniture dealer J. L. Bechtel They
FROM LIMERICK.
black bass,~ measuring from 10 to 15
down over a week ago, and the em
will be spld rain or shine, for the high dollar.
Horse Food.
Mrs.
M.
G.
Lloyd,
of
Philadelphia,
conveyed in his large wagon a party inches
in length and 263 sunfish.
Misses Nora and Ici Keim and ployes are scattered around seeking
Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
Misses Edith Lloyd and Carrie Fox,
of ladies of the lower ward to Camp
The recent report of the New Jersey Agricul
FRANK SCHWENK.
Harry Brldwin and Herbert employment. Too many bricks on
of Virginia, were the guests of Ex- Messrs.
Dechert Monday afternoon.
tural Experiment Station on the value of Malt
Russell
called
in
Limerick
on
Thurs
hand.
Thieves Disturbed.
Senator Royer and W. S. Decker and day evening.
Dust and Brewers’ Grains, for cattle and horse J3UBLIC SALE OF
—The best engines do not utilize
An unsuccessful effort was made to family, of Trappe, last week.
The carpenters have done some re feed, has led to more or less frequent inquiries
over ten per cent, of the’ calculated rob the granary on the premises of
Mrs. P. W. Reifsneider has been on pairing at the Pennsy statiou. And as to “ Where to obtain them V’ Quite natur
FRESH COWS!
E. Long, Esq., and family, were the sick list during the past week.
energy of the heat of coal.
Samuel Cassel, Skippack, Wednesday in E.
men are fixing up the grounds.
ally, some irresponsible parties have attempted
town
Tuesday.
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on SATURDAY,
to put trash on the market. Therefore, to guard
night of last week. The thieves were
Miss Lillian H. Johnson is confined
It is reported John Shull has sold againt
JULY 27, 1895, at my residence, near the Alms—An oak tree of average size with after produce stored in the granary
these
frauds,
we
have
made
analytical
to the house with a severe attack of his restaurant to a party at the Trappe
Schissler Business College.
^ $ & b o u se , 20 fresh cows from Cumberland
7(i0,000 leaves lifts from the earth into but were disturbed before making a
Investigations, and desire to recommend J A. JaL ^coiintv. Also a* lot* of fat sheep
or Collegeville, who has an eye on the & J. Macauly, Broad and Callowhill and 31st and
the air about 122 tons of water during haul.
We have at hand a copy of the neuralgia.
lambs and a lot of shoats weighing irNM**
the five months it displays its foliage.
attractive prospectus of the 'Schissler
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grubb, Mr. B. extension of the new city in the and Thompson Streets, Philadelphia, as dealers irom 40 to 70 pounds. All cattle delivered free
charge. ( Spring lamb dinner at 12 o'clock.
Business College of Norristown for Frank Ram bo and family spent Sun future.
in the best quality of these goods, wet or dried. of
The Horse Kicked.
Come and buy the right kind of cows and I will
—Philip S. Leidy, a retired flour
the current year, wherein is outlined day at Sanatoga.
Our
farmers
will
do
well
to
order
of
them
and
deliver them Saturday evening or Monday mornMr. and Mrs. Stein bright, of Blue
and feed merchant, living at ZieglersA horse attached to the carriage the many excellent features of that
Conditions by
Mr. B. F. Garber will in the near Beli, were guests of Mr. 1. R. Weikel them only. The railroad freights are reasonable ing. Sale at 2 o'clock.
ville, died last week, aged 80 years.
that conveys guests to and from institution. The College has lately
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
to all points.—W. H. Morse, Chemist, chief oi
on
Sunday
ifcst.
W. M. Pierson, auct. J. M. Zimmermau, clerk.
future grade the Lakewood Driving
Prospect Terrace, did some vigorous
Staff Electro-Medical Institute, New York
—H. I. Hicks,of Kingston, Pa., had kicking Monday evening. The animal, been regularly incorporated under the Park. The boys can then have an
Rev.
Mr.
Gotwaits
filled
an
appoint
no faith in banks, and placed $76 in aggravated by the flies and the move laws of Pennsylvania. The corpora opportunity to display some of the ment in Philadelphia, Rev. Mr. M e y e rs
the heating stove. His mother-in-law ments of an incompetent driver, de tion consists of twenty-one officers superabundant energy of their steeds. attended the funeral of Mrs. Charles
and directors, including bankers, pro
started a fire in the stove and now molished the shafts in short order.
Many have watched with interest Waiters, while Rev. Jay Francis
fessional and business men of this and
Hicks is $76-poorer.
and
a great deal of satisfaction the preached at Green Tree church, on
adjoining
counties.
E.
L.
Hallman,
A Crowded H ospital.
-:- THE OLD MARKET HOUSE, -:outcome
of the slanderous reports in Suuday forenoon.
—The twentieth anniversary of
Esq., is President, and the talented
Charity Hospital, Norristown, is re and enterprising young founder of the the village of Limerick. The fate of
Pomona Grange, No. 8, Patrons of
Just Around the Corner from
Abe Hallman, Jr., called to see us
Husbandry, of this county, will be ob ported to be in a crowded condition. institution, Mr. Schissler, holds the those women should be the “common on Saturday.
Onr Store,
served at Zieber’s Park, Thursday. The space at present occupied by position of Principal. An extended fate of all” who do not possess that
Mrs.
Geo.
Ullman,
of
Areola,
has
twenty-eight patients is calculated to advertisement of the College will common, yet practical maxim which
August 1.
Is undoubtedly the place to find what you want
accommodate only sixteen. The insti appear in this paper next week.
beseeches each person to be careful of our thanks for a nice lot of red rosy
in the line of WAGONS'or CARRIAGES.
apples
and
a
bunch
of
flowers.
—“So this is the end of our engage tution is in need of pillows and any
that only which concerns himself. We
ment, is it ?”
one having such articles to donate will
often sigh for that fond elysium where
We return thanks to all our friends We carry in stock nothing but good work, which
A Large Funeral.
“Oh, no, not necessarily. I shall be do a good thing by sending the same
there are no gossipers, where men,_ for their many expressions of good
we can guarantee.
here again next summer.”
The funeral of Joseph S. Anders at and must we say it ! women—may will during the serious illness of our
to the hospital.
his late home in Worcester,last Thurs come out from their narrow den of son.
We are, however, in a position to furnish
—The Norritonville Literary Society
day, was attended by a large concourse existence ceasing to live on that which
Teachers for Skippack.
lower
grade to those who want a cheap job for
contemplate holding their picnic at
A battalion of the Boy’s’ Brigade,
The Skippack School Board recently of relatives and friends. Rev. Mr. “edifieth not,” endeavoring to exalt who were encamped for a week down light use.
Perkiomen Bridge, Collegeville, Thurs
T im et» Plant Celery Now, and this is
Snyder, of Centre Square, conducted
the place to secure your plants, as we have a
day, August 1. Members and their appointed the following teachers%— the services at the house ; at the rather than destroy character.
at Weslers, broke camp on Saturday Can furnish n good (for the money) Spin
Skippack, primary, Jennie M. Dome ;
very
fine stock, that have been cultivated for
friends are invited.
and
marched
gaily
away.
Ziegler’s, J. U. Cassel ; Creamery, N. Schwenkfelder church Rev. George K.
FROM GRATER’S FORD.
several months, and are in grand shape. We
die or Road Wagon for $116.50.
Meschter
delivered
a
sermon
and
Rev.
The
report
that
the
first
instalment
—The Hosiery Mills Company for A. Yerger ; Markley’s, Hettie Markwill quote very low prices on 5,000 or over.
R. S. Smith will finish painting the on thè new city was to be paid shortly
which Royersford and Pottstown were ley ; Meeting House, Kate V. Schwab; Mr. Hunsberger made a few appropriate County
Bridge
this
week.
A.
S.
WHITE PLUME ( seif - blanching ) AND
rival bidders, has decided to build at Scholl’s, Milton S. Moyer ; Cassell’s^ remarks. The pall-bearers, who repre Pender is painting the store inside and was rather premature, as it is not the
GOLDEN HEART : 6c. per doz.; 15c. for 3
way the business is to be conducted
Royersford.
Charlotte Davis. Term, seven months ; sented the Peoples National Bank of outside.
doz.; 20c. for 50 ; 30c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000 :
Norristown, the Directors of the
At least not on the instalment plan.
salary, $40.
-4.50 per 2000.
—Mr. R. L. Death, of Philadelphia,
Centre Point Creamery, and the School
Lizzie Krupp entertained a party of
Owing
to
the
slack
.
time
at
the
always creates a sensation when he
Board
of
Wocester,
were
:
Samuel
K.
A Lucky Fisherman.
school friends last Thursday.
SMITH’S PERFECTION HALF DWARF,
Perkiomen Brick Works, Bob West
207 BRIDGE STREET,
writes his name in a hotel register.
Anders, Samuel F. Jarret, John E.
very fine, for winter use, 8c. per doz.; 20c. for
David
S.
Neidig,
of
Quakertown,
There
was
a
wholesale
exodus
from
packed
his
trunk
and
went
South.
3 doz.; 25c. for 50 ; 40c. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.
Despite, his melancholy name, he is last week visited his brother-in-law Brecht, William A. Schultz, John C.
said to be a man of genial tempera George Smith, proprietor of the Morgan and Jesse Kriebel. The Di town to the soldiers’ camp at Sanatoga
Abram
Campbell
and
family
visited
Phœnixville,
Penna.
TURNIP RUTABAGA and WINTER RAD
on Sunday.
ment.
friends in Charlestown Village on
ISH SEEDS, SLUG SHOT for cabbage worms,
Collegeville restaurant. While here rectors of the Bank, the School
LANDRETH’S EXTRA EARLY PEAS for
Directors
of
the
township,
and
the
Saturday.
Mrs.
and
Miss
Rosenberger
of
jpU BIilC SALE OF
—Mr. P. F. Rothermel, the noted Mr. Neidig tried his hand at fishing officers of the Centre Point Creamery, Covington, Ohio, paid a flying visit in
sowing in August, and many other seeds suit
able for late sowing, together with a fine col
Norris
Brower
is
digging
the
cella,
artist and traveler, is critically ill at and captured 22^ pounds of bass and not named a s , pall-bearers, were also town
last
week.
lection of PALMS, BEGONIAS, ROSES, etc.
for Harry Miller’s house, to be built
his residence near Linfield, this county. catfish. Sam says David is entertain present.
Hand-Made
Harness!
ing the extensive idea of taking the
John Fry and wife of Philadelphia, at Pinetown. Jesse Jarrett is the
He is upwards of 80 years of age.
All orders by mail and those left with the
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, JULY
waters of the Perkiomen to Quaker
J. G. Kohl and a party of friends, contractor.
Collegeville Bakers and the Boyertown Mail
Tlie
Demorest
Contest.
2t$,
1895,
at
Kline’s
Hotel,
Limerick
Square,
25
—Mile. Paulina, of Holland, is town.
David Augony and wife, the Misses
The Supervisor might repair the set* of Hand-Made Harness of all kinds, Carrier, will receive prompt attention and be
The Demorest Gold Medal oratorical Gross, were visitors in town.
probably the tiniest woman on the
pair of work bridles, 25 round open driving delivered on their routes, free of charge.
road
near the Perkiomen bridge be 12
contest
at
Oak
street
M.
E.
Church,
planet. She is 18 years old, weighs
Memorial Services.
bridles, 3 dozen headhalters of different kinds!
There
are
to
be
some
much
needed
low
Oaks,
and
confer
a
favor
on
the
3 dozen fly nets, lot of hame, halter and breech
less than 9 pounds, and lacks 4 inches
H O R A C E RIMBY,
Memorial services in honor of Rev. Norristown, Monday evening was won repairs made to the school house be traveling public.
ing straps. These harness were all manufac
of being as high as a two-foot rule.
S. H. Phillips, of Durham, who died a by Percival Jones, of Norristown, son fore school opens. Contractor Koons
tured by ' hand at Collegeville. If you want Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower,
of Evan Jones. There were five other
Mrs. Alice Evans, matron of the bargains, he sure to attend sale. Sale at two
—The Worcester Alumni Gazette for couple of weeks ago at the Bethlehem contestants, including Miss Grace has secured the job.
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The editor is S. K. Brecht.
Sunday morning. The services were Loomis, Spring City ; Miss Mattie of the Beneficial Society.
Capt. C. S. Carmack and wife called
o st i
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conducted by Rev. Dr. Super and Rev. Thomas, Tamaqua ; • Will France,
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of
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We hear there is to be a shooting brella. The finder will please send the same to
Winter bran, $16.00 @ $17.00; flour, Rev. O. H. Melchor, of Springtown, The contest was held under the and lecturer, made addresses on Sun
$2.90 to $3,90 ; rye flour, $3.65 ; wheat* in keepiog with a dying request of the auspices of the Y. W. C. T. U., of day afternoon and evening in the gallery, ten pin and bowling alley in this office and receive reward.
the new city shortly.
Norristown. The judges were Miss
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So the world moves. And this
ter, 19c. to 24c.; poultry, live, ll^@12c.,
I am Selling AH Kinds or Farming
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Blacksmith Barndt has the contract world is not as bad as some people
Estate of Henry Fink, late of Upper
dressed, 11^ @ 12c.; timothy hay, new, Editors Are Not Molasses Barrels, and George W. Rogers, Esq. Mr.
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
Im plem ents at Very Low Prices,
Jones, chose for his subject, “Heroic to put up an iron fence for D. G. would have you believe.
Either.
65@$70c., mixed, 50@60c.; straw, 65 @
ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
Miss Grace Gristock, of Landis, and is hard at work building
75c.; beef cattle, 4 to 5$o.; sheep, 1^
estate having been granted the undersigned, all
When an editor sits down to write Minorities.”
and liave the agency for
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H. W. KRATZ, Executor,
promptly becomes the cynosure of La France roses.
AND SOLID COMFORT SWINGS 1 The lad
The fence when completed will be an
25jy6t.
Norristown, Pa.
COM E OUT A S W E L L A S H E E X P E C T E D .
ders come in sections, so that they can be made
695,381 flies that gather about his
A Postponement.
ornament to the Landis home, and a From the Detroit Free Press.
from 5 to 50 feet lODg, as desired. The pumps
desk for the purpose of offering the
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water per minute. Will place them on trial.
pends for one year the operation of aforesaid editor is vexed with doubts
Barndt for mechanical and artistic other evening when a man stopped me
As for the swings, no one will do without one
the compulsory education law was as to whether he is growing sweet in
workmanship.
after once trying them.
and asked if I ’d sit down with him for JpOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
rendered Thursday by Attorney his old days or whether mortification T H E CO M IN G SU M M E R M E E T IN G A T T H E
a
moment
and
give
him
some
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BI'ATE ROOFING a specialty. Esti
General McCormick. That official has has set in upon his person.—Norris
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CAMP ROBERT P. DECHERT.
J. A. Strassburger,
mates cheerfully given. Gray Stone Flagging at
I was willing to oblige, believing he
instructed the Superintendent of public town Review.
10
cents per square foot. Will sell strictly No. 1
A number of interesting speed con
A city of white tents on high ground was a stranger in New York, and after NORRISTOWN, PA. Subject to Republican slate
instruction that the portion of the act
for $3 and $4 per square.
rules.
27ju.
tests occurred at the Spring City near Sanatoga, and within two miles we got seated he said :
in question which requires assessors
Coulit}’ Politics.
track last Friday afternoon. The of Pottstown, is the centre of attrac
Thanking you for past patronage, I hope to
“I was coming down town in a
to make a list of children in their
merit your present and future patronage.
Republican politics is just about in track, which is well laid out, was in tion for the citizens of the. middle Broadway car an hour ago. The car JpiOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
respective districts at the regular
good order, and the horses went as
spring assessment applies to the assess teresting enough to keep some people though they appreciated the good section of Montgomery-county, this was crowded and I was standing up,
L. B. WISMER,
A. H. Hendricks,
awake
at
night.
The
battle
of
the
com
week. About 2600 of the National when I felt a hand in my pocket. I
ment to be made next spring, because
footing. Dr. Charles Detwiler’s pacer, Guard of Pennsylvania, under com grabbed for it, but was too late. Some POTTSTOWN, PA. : Subject to Republican
bines
is
on
in
earnest.
While
the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the bill wasuot signed by the Governor
rules.
Prince M., broke the track record by mand of General John W. Scball, are one was after my money, but didn’t
in time to permit of its being done this chances are still largely in favor of going
a mile in 2.27^.
the Governor’s combine, the other side
there in annual encampment, to drill, get it. He, however, left this diamond
year.
SPECIAL ATTEN
is making a most vigorous effort in be
to
pass inspection, and conform'to all ring in my pocket. See—a cluster P « R COUNTY TREASURER,
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RELIGIOUS.
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Godshail,
the coming Summer meeting at the
Republican County Committee at Nor Collegeville
$150.”
D IS E A S E S
Driving Park, and quite a save the important exception of actual
Episcopal service at St. James’ ristown, Monday, it was decided to
warefare. ’Tis well indeed that this
“That’s luck. And you want my OF LANSDALE. Subject to Republican rules.
— OF TH E—
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., hold the Convention for the election number of owners of trotters and exception is eliminated. The picture advice ?”
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser of State delegates on Tuesday, Au pacers have expressed a willingness to presented by hundreds of tents ar
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A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Freas Styer,
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Methacton Literary Society.
“No.”
service will be held in Union Church
turf should attend. Races called at attractive one, and it becomes still
“Should I give it to charity ?”
more so when the soldiers are formed
The Methacton Literary Society of L30 p. m., Saturday, August 27.
(Wetherill corners) near Shannonville
POTTSTOWN, PA.
in lines and respond in movements to
“No. A pickpocket left it in your J iO R SHERIFF,
on Sunday mornings at 10.30. In the Lower Providence will hold its regular
orders
issued
by
mounted
ofllcers—as
pocket. It is your property. If I
The Doctor is a graduate of the University of
afternoon at 3 30. in St. Paul’s Me- semi-monthly meeting on Saturday
A Surprise Party.
Charles Johnson,
was the case at the dress parade Sun were you I ’d look around and find a
Penna., and Phila. Polyclinic. Has had seven
. morial, near Oaks. All welcome. evening, July 27. The following pro
A large surprise party, composed day evening. As we looked upon the greenhorn to buy it for about $30.”
OF NORRISTOWN, -u Subject to Republican years experience in general and special practice.
gram will be rendered : Select Read mainly
Benjamin J. Douglas, rector.
rules.
25jy.
of the members of the Methac scene we reflected that the soldiery of
He performed the first operation at the Potts
“ What do you mean?” he demanded,
ings by Misses Yiola Auer, Lizzie ton Literary
Society,
gathered
at
the
M. E. church, Evansburg. Come to Palce, and Mrs. L. R. Kramer; Gazette,
town Hospital, thereby restoring sight to a man
the Commonwealth is an important as he rose up.
who had been blind 5 yrs. He makes a specialty
church* and bring the children. by Miss Mary F. Gotwals ; Recitations, home of Mr. and Mrs. William P. organization, that whilst considerable
“Why, that the game is older than
pE liK E $ (H 0 0 L ......
of giddiness, noises in the he§d, headaches, im
Services as follows : Sunday school Messrs. Andrew Higgins and Chester Ellis and of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph expense is involved in its maintenance, the hills. I think you are about the
paired vision, and should be consulted in dis
9.30 a. m., morning service, 10.45 a. K ratz; Debate, Resolved That the Moore, Lower Providence, last Satur the influence it naturally exerts can hundredth man who has tried to pla)'
representative American
eases of the eye and ear. He can always be
m. ; Epworth League, 7.30 p. m. ; Printing Press has done more for day evening, to do honor to Mr. Lewis only be to add strength to the arm of it on me in the last five years. *The
fT
Business
School
for
both
found at his office, Cor. King and Char
Evening service, 8 p. m. ; prayer and America than the Steam Engine : R. Kramer, of Philadelphia. For nine the civil government of the State. In story is a fake, of course, and the
sexes.
lotte
Sts., opp. Baptist Church.
class meeting Wednesday evening at Affirmative, Messrs. Joseph Kratz, years Mr. Kramer and his wife have the present stage of civilization trained diamonds are only glass.”
»ICOHP, THIRD AND TOURTH FLOOR»
spent a portion of each summer with militia, ready to be speedily put into
8 o’clock.
“Sir, do you mean to insult me ?” he
REFERENCES: — Rebecca Garber, Emma
Harry Johnson ; Negative, Messrs. J. the
or R E C O R D B U I L D I N G . . ■
families of Mr. Ellis and Mr.
Bradford, Trappe, Pa.; B. F. Garber, Black
service is doubtless a necessary exclaimed.
917-919 C h e s t n u t S t r u t
Services at Augustus Lutheran Howard Johnson, Lewis R. Kramer ; Moore ; for two years past Mrs. active
Rock, Pa.; Aug. Kehl, Flora Bucher, Mrs. S. Y.
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Eisenberg,
Limerick, Pa.; J. Newton Kugler,
church, Trappe, next Sunday at 10 a.
Kramer has lived there permanently, ment. Mankind has not as yet got on sitting on the City Hall steps who’ll
Pierce
Kugler, D. H. Rudy, Linfield, Pa.; Squire
Auer,
and
Emma
Warren.
THOMAS
MAY
PEIRCE,
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M.,
Ph.
D.
m., also evening service at 7.45 p. m.
while Mr. Kramer comes up from the far enough in evolutionary develop probably swallow the bait.”
Rosenberger, Spring City, Pa.; Mrs. H. F.
F o u n d e r a n d P r in c i p a l.
All welcome.
Geist, Oaks, Pa.; Geo. Bobb, Rahn's Station,
city on Saturday and returns to his ment to do without special agencies
“You are no gentleman, sir.”
Would Not Be Victimized.
Pa.
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Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday at
An attempt was made Friday after ganization of the Literary Society tenance of law and order.
atic business training
either.”
10 a. m., by the Rev. A. H. Hibschman noon to bunco Thomas Logan, aged 86
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A complete all-around equipment for business
Normal School. Preaching August 4, 1.30 o’clock a stranger driving a team
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to be rendered. Address Box B, Phce“I ’ll apologize, anyhow. Now trot
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three hundred bicyclers passed
Hallman, Norristown, appeared at The Methactons have reason there
raphy. Banking, Finance, Economics and Civics.
through this place from Philadelphia see if he won’t bite. So long, fellow
Trinity Church : Wednesday even Logan’s farm. The man was well fore to take special interest in Mr. enroute
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man.”
or rent.
to
Sanatoga,
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1
and
10
the year. Enrollment blanks on application.
ing, 8 o’clock, the mid-week praj-er dressed, had good conversational pow Kramer, and the evidence of that in o’clock a. m.
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Battery A. of Philadelphia, com
a. m., Sunday school, and 10 o’clock, had not proceeded far when they met about 75 persons enjoyed a very pleas
“But, sir—”
ANTED.
Graduates are Successfully
preaching ; at 2 p. m., Junior C. E. another person who, from his appear ant social event. Vocal and instru prising about 60 mounted men and
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mental music, and the various social
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and
Roses, Shrubs and Ornamentals. Ladies make
amenities incident to such occasions the Lower Providence Presbyterian to his heels and vanished. I went
'adult C. E. prayer service, subject :
this business a success. , vEasy work, pleasant,
“Our Christian Journey.” Leader, after proceeding a short distance the whiled away the evening hours. Re church Friday night, and passed over and cautioned Uncle Josh not to
light and profitable. O u t f i t F r e e . Apply at
Mrs. F. G. Hobson. At the morning well-known game of three-card monte freshments in abundance, consisting of through this place about 7 o’clock invest if the fakir gave him a call, and
once, with reference, and secure choice of terri
tory. F. N. MAY COMPANY, Nurserymen and
church service, the annual collection was introduced. The tramp was win cakes, ice aream and fruits were served Saturday' morning.
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Seedsmen, Rochester, N. Y.
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for the Poor Fund will be lifted ; con ning, and bis companion, turning to about 11 o’clock. The table, freighted
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tributing members will please bring Mr. Logan and representing himself as with good things, was made particu
On Saturday evening Mrs. WittenIndividual
“Oh, thar ain’t any danger of it.
COLLEGE,
or sa le.
Instruction.
along or send in the Poor Fund enve a member of tue Albertson Trust Com larly attractive by a pyramid of flow meyer, who rendered conspicuous I ’ve bought two diamond rings already
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of
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ers in the centre, representing the hospital service during the rebellion, at $40 apiece, and hain’t only got just
the rough) at “ panic” prices.
xne maximum of knowledge at the minimum of cost
Writ*for circular*. THEO. W. PALMS, P ru t.
3-21.
H. R. THOMAS, Mingo.
in the Skippackville church, Sunday to join in the game. The latter sus artistic handiwork of Mrs. Joseph gave a reception to Governor Hastings enough money to git home on.”
pected something. He refused to en Moore, who takes great delight in and staff at her home, near Sanatoga.
evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
ter the game, and the parties seeing caring for flowering plants. The pyra The Governor was accompanied by
How’s T his?
T O FA R M ER S !
that
all their efforts were useless, mid was composed of sweet peas, ger Mrs. Hastings. Both were present at
Two Lives Saved
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
Wet and Dried, pronounced to be the
abandoned the scheme and left Mr. aniums and sweet alyssums, arranged the review Sunday evening.
Mrs. Phcebe Thomas, of Junction City, 111.,
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
B EST CATTLE and
was told by her doctors that she had Consump Logan out about a mile from his home. in the most exquisite manner. Mr.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
MADE EASY.
-------- p o o p
tion and that there was no hope for her, but two The team was returned and both men Kramer says he has good reason to re
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
A Western Trick to Defraud.
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery completely escaped.
ICCUTC m a k e b io w a g e s
We,
the
undersigned,
have
known
F.
J.
Cheney
by
member “that party” as one of the
.AOCIII 0 SELLING THE
cured her and she says it saved her ljfe. Mr/
In certain counties in Illinois a new ior the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly Station. J.ForA.sale&
J.
MACAULAY
*
most
pleasing
events
in
his
journey
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St., San Francisco,
Broad A 31at A Thompson Sts.
trick to defraud the farmer is being honorable in all business transactions and finan 336 NortliPHILADELPHIA,
ARNOLD COOKER
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.
PA.
suffered from a dreadful cold, approaching con
able to carry out any obligation made by
through life. .
practised. Two men paint a sign on a cially
NO HEAT. NO BOTHER.
sumption, tried without result everything else,
their firm.
T h e Best Salve in t h e W orld for Cuts,
Cooks a Dinner all a t one
then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
farmer’s fence and give him a few dol West & Trnax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
RUDY.’S
PILE
SUPPOSITORY
is
guaranteed
IOR
MALE
!
time Grand for Oil o r Gas
covery and in two weeks was cured. He is Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug
lars as a guarantee that no one else be Walding,
Celery plants for sale.
naturally thankful. It is such results, of which all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re
gists, Toledo, O.
Stoves. Liberal Terms. Exclu
WM.
C.
GORDON,
Collegeville,
Pa.
these are samples, that prove the wqnderful or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir permitted to paint a sign over theirs.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
sive Territory. Let us tell you
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and Colds. perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, The farmer is asked to sign a receipt, directly npon the blood and mucous surfaces of
all about it.
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first-class drug
Free trial bottles at Collegeville Drug Store. 25 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Cul- gists,
the
system.
Price
75
cents
per
bottle.
WILMOT CASTLE &. CO.
and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W. which turns out to be a promissory
you have anything to sell,
Regular sice 60c. and $1.00.
5
Sold by J. W.’Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
bert, Collegeville, Pa.
ao6 Elm St.
Culbert.
note for $200 or $500.
Pa. 75 cents.
advertise it in the Independent.
R ochester, N, Y,

0 ^ W A R E H O U S E Collegeville Greenhouses.
200,000

Celery P lants !

I . H. Benjamin & Co.
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OF INTEREST TO THE PUBLIC!
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Eye and E ar
DR, W, J, DAVIS,

W

F
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SUMMER COOKING

F

A SUCCESSFUL

R A IL R O A D S .

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :
FOR PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.

M ilk...............
6J49 a. m.
Accommodation......................
8.00 a. m.
Market................................................. 12.42 p. m.
Accommodation ................................... 4.05 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND PO IN TS NORTH AND WEST.

Mail........................................................8.00 a. m.
Accommodation.................................... 9.06 a. m.
Market.............................................. ...3.17 p. m.
Accommodation.................................... 5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk.......................... .....,» > .........7 .1 2 a. m.
Accommodation....... ............
6.13 p. m.
N O RTH .

Accommodation.................. »........ ..8.55a. m.
Milk...........................
7.27 p. m.

D epartm ent of A griculture.

3 CONCERN £
Does not say much. Its success is
the best evidence o f public
appreciation.
Merely talking of low prices and exceptional
bargains does not satisfy buyers. The doing of
it is the thing that brings and holds trade. Our
success is the result of our honorable, consist
eut business methods. These are epitomized in
the few words, honest work, honest prices, fair
treatment, large assortment of ready selling pat
terns of
Furniture, Carpets,
Bedding, Feathers,
Shades, Fancy Lamps,
Toilet Sets, Deeorated Dinner
and Tea Sets.
A FEW PRICES :

B

o a r d in g s t a b l e

For Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ; BEDROOM SUITS,
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams PARLOR SUITS,
to hire.
JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
8IDEBOARDS,

¥13 to $75
15 to 65
5.00 to 25.00

VTOTKEI
_i-v Threshing and feed cutting done at short
notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
15no.
Ironbridge P. 0 ., Pa.

HUSK and COTTON MATTRESSES, $2.75 to $4

-^COLLEGEVILLE-*-

Repairing of all kinds done. All persons
needing anything in the Housefurnishing line
will make a great mistake by not examining our
complete line before placing your orders else
where.

Carriage Works !

COTTON

“

5.00 to 7.50

NICELY DECORATED DINNER
SET,

$8.50

Goods delivered free.

John L. B ech tel,

R. H. Grater, Proprietor.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C O LLEG EV ILLE

R

O LLER
O LLER

M

ILLS !
ILLS !

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

ALL KINDS OF

PLEASURE & BUSINESS WAGONS
MADE TO ORDER, which I guarantee to be
superior to any in the market.
I am making a specialty of Cut-unders and
Phaeton Seat Curving Buggies. Call and examine orders now under construction.
HAVE NOW IN STOCK t
One Ladies’ Phaeton, new.
One Duplex Express, new.
One Four Passenger Phaeton, as good as new.
One Jump-seat Carriage, in good order.
Several Second-top Buggies and Light Ex
press Wagons.
First-class Painting and Yarnishing at reason
able rates.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to

WHEATBRANI
Our Own Make and Western.

E x

cellent Grade.

-A N D -

RYE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE.

G O W BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
The INDEPENDENT aims to
deserve the confidence of its
readers by dealing with them
frankly.
It does not advocate public
measures from mere consider
ations of policy or expediency,
but from convictions as to what
it believes to be right and for the
greatest
good of the greatest
tì
number
of
people.
G
tí

It does not say one thing and
Ö believe something else.
The INDEPENDENT is radi
Ö
cally
opposed to that kind of
&

sensational journalism w h i c h
tí
& cultivates, and panders to, de
praved tastes, for the purpose of
tí
making dollars.
tí
The INDEPENDENT wants
to make dollars, but not in that
way.
I t believes that right doing ex
alts a nation and that wrong do
ing is the seed of individual and
national destruction. The IN
DEPENDENT aims to be on the
side of right and justice.
If you are not a subscriber,
and if you have use for such a
paper, subscribe for the INDE
PENDENT.
Special attention always given
to news items of a local char
acter.
Subscribe for the INDEPEN
DENT.
The INDEPENDENT is one
of the very best advertising
mediums in Montgomery county.
For proof of this come and ex
amine our subscription book.
«S3® »
The INDEPENDENT OflBce is
fully equipped to do all kinds of
Job Work neatly, promptly, and
at fair prices.

o f Feed.

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
at all Times.
P A 1 S T
COLLEGEVILLE.

B R O S .,
—

PENNA.

ristock db Vanderslice,*
Collegeville, Pa.,
D EA LER S IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN O LES, split and sawed.
PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

CH ESTN U T

RAILS.

L e h ig h a n d S c h u y lk ill

CO AL.

-

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND CAKE M EAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams and
fencing.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
CONSULT THE
OLD R E L I A B L E
SPECIALIST

Dr. Lobb

329N. 15ti St. M ow Callowiiill, Phila., Pa.

To secure a positive and permanent cure of
E rrors of Youth and Loss of M anhood and
of all diseases of the Blood , K id nry s , Bla d 
d e r , Sk in and N ervous S ystem consult at
once Dr. L obb . He guarantees in all cases
caused by E xcesses , I m pru d en ce or I n h e r it 
ance to restore to H ealth and S tr en g th by
building up the shattered nervous system and
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat adding new life and energy to the broken down
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES. constitution. Consultation and examination
strictly confidential. Office hours,
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, free and
and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m , and
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 6daily
to
9
evenings.
Read his book on Errors of
hence can transact patent business in less time Youtil and obscure
diseases of both sexes. Sent
and at less cost than those remote from Wash free.
j , . ■' ; i
hi ; ■
ington.
Bend model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
The above in the p a st fifteen years has
ences to IM K l clients in your State, county, or
cured Over 200,000 either of L iquor o r Mortown. AtM J ss
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
»hine Diseases. The U. S. G overnm ent uses
14ocl Opposite Patent Office. Waahineton. I). C.
ihe cure for th e old soldiers. H undreds have

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

THE KEELEY CURE

E sta b lish ed 1837.

THE HOG IN THE STUBBLE
AND WHEAT FIELD.
The season of danger to the herds
of swine is approaching. Heat, flies
and short allowances of water are
sources of discontent and suffering to
the herds. Soon the hogs will be sent
out to hustle for a living in the stub
ble fields. While it is true that many
of our most careful breeders do not
see a profit in sending their herds out
to make tbeir own living as gleaners,
they are the exception. The majority
of farmers send their hogs to the great
open stubble fields to live as best they
may for the next month. Their fathers
did well in utilizing their hogs as
gleaners, because under the early
methods the fields furnished shade,
water and plenty of grain after the
old cradle and sickle. Their hogs
were used to living on a vast range
with only an occasional feed of grain
to entice them home.
The fields and hogs. of to-day have
changed. The stubble of grain cut by
an improved reaper, grown on a field
drained by tile and fenced with wire
and without a tree or shrub, is no
longer a feast of fat things to the im
proved hog of this day- The condi
tions of the stubble field have changed
and they now offer little of comfort to
the well-bred herds which have been
used to the best that the field, the or
chard and the dairy afford.
In the dry, hot season, the hogs find
more discomfort than feed when sent
out as gleaners. The older ones may
bold their own, bat the spring pigs as
a rule lose flesh. Many farmers keep
their hogs on the stubble until it Is
turned under and fall seeding begins.
In such cases the hogs come out
weighing less than when they were
turned into the stubble fields.
Hogs will be used to advantage in
harvesting many a short crop of
wheat, as there are thousands of acres
in the winter wheat belt which will not
pay to cut. With certain precautions,
hogs can be profitably used as harvest
ers of short wheat and oats. Care
should be taken to make the change of
feed gradually and to see that the hog
harvesters have plenty of water. I t is
safe and wise to cut wheat and feed it
gradually with their other feed for a
few days before turning into the wheat
fields, otherwise there is great danger
of losing some from overgorging.
When this is done and provision is
made for plenty of water, the hog can
harvest profitably the wheat which the
reaper could not save.—L. N. Bonham,
Ohio, in American Agriculturist.

been cured in P hiladelphia and vicinity. In
Oxford, Pa. alone over 20 have been cured.
F or full particulars call on or address T h e
K eeley In stitu te , 818 N. B road St«, P h ila .

BAILEY’S
PURE
RYE

Hney& Christ

O

Cleanse th e Bowels and Purify the Blood!
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery a n d Dyspepsia,
and give healthy action to the entire system-

FRAZER AXLE
GREASE

Roberts Machine Go.

C e m e te ry W o r k ,

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

H. L. SAYLOR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WaCAVtAI ò, IHAUL MAHKSaW
C O P Y R IG H T S .^ -

W

CAN I O BTA IN A PA TENT t

For a

answer and an honest opinion, write to
Brompt
lUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years’
experience in the patent business. Communica

tions strictly confidential. A H a n dbook of in
formation concerning P a te n ts and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn 8c Co. receive
special notice in the S cientific A m erican» and
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued
weekly,elegantly
elegantlyillustrated,
illustrated,has
hasby
byiafar the
* Td weekly,
_ ist circulation of any scientific
i
largest
work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 2 5 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

DR. THEEL

1 3 1 7 Arch St. Phila. Pa.
BLOOD POISON and Special Dis
eases cured in 30 to 0 0 days. Blotches,

Ulcers, Skin D iseases, Nervous Debility
and Errors o f Youth. Loss o f Power and
Strictures (No Cutting) Cured for a life
time.
Lost Manhood and Small Shrunken Or
gan s Fully Restored.
Scientific method never falls unless
case is beyond human aid. Relief at
once, and you feel like a man among
men in mind and body. All losses
checked Immediately and continued
improvement. Every obstacle to
happy married life removed. Nerve
force, will, energy, brain power,
when failing or lost, are restored by
the combined NEW treatment. Victims of
abuses and excesses, reclaim your manhood !
Sufferers from folly, overwork, early, errors, Illhealth and excesses in married life regain
your strength. Don’t despair, even if in the
last stages. Don’t be discouraged, if quacks
have robbed you. I will prove to you that
medical science and honor still exist. Send
five 2-cent stamps for book “ TRUTH,” the
only Medical book exposing quacks (no matter
what they advertise to save themselves from
exposure) their tricks and devices, calling
themselves celebrated and famous, giving free
advice and guarantee, charging enormous
prices for cheap, poisonous drugs, and there
by ruining thousands. Hours* 9 to 3. Even
ings,6-&30. Wed. and Sat. Jfive’gs, 6-9.30. Sun..
9-12 Notice—All afflicted with dangerous and
hopeless cases should call for examination.
Daily, from 9-1. Wed. and Sat. eve’gs, 6-9, and
Sun,, 9-12. W rite or call. Treatment by mail.|

I GET A GOOD ONE! )
TH E
Made in the Right Way of Right Kind of Wood, i
Malleable Iron Bushing in Pin Hole In Handle. I
Long, Heavy Cylinders driven in from Bottom; |
Wood cannot swell away from this kind.
Heavy Welded Bands.

BLATCHLEYI
Enterprise
Marble
Works.
>1
Monuments, Tombstones,

CHICAGO CLOTHING SALE. £

PREVENTING BLACK KNOT a n d
ROT ON PLUM TREES.
This pest is no longer a mystery. It
is known to produce spores which,
floating through the air, find a lodg
ment in some nook or cranny of the
bark, and there reproduce itself, to the
great damage of its host. Here is
where the bordeaux mixture comes in.
The copper that is in it is death to the
spores of black knot, and if your plum
tree—branches, twigs, trunk and all—
be coated with a thorough spray of
bordeaux mixture before the leaves
appear, and twice or three times later,
you will kill nearly all the spores that
float in and lodge on your trees. You
are supposed to have cut out and
burned all that you may have been
harboring, and to follow up the cut
ting and burning as often as necessary,
if it is once a week. This plan I have
followed for the last six years, and I
no longer fear the black knot.
Right here let me say that while I
find the bordeaux in no way injurious
to the European plums, but helpful in
keeping off shot-hole fungus and re
pelling the curcnlio, yet I do find it
TO TAXPAYERS,
injures the foliage of Japanese varie VfOTICE
i^l In pursuance of an act of assembly approv
March 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts thereto,
ties and causes it to drop, so I do not ed
the trea su re r of Montgomery county will meet the
taxpayers of said county, a t the following named
spray the Japs at all after the foliage times
and places, for the purpose of receiving the
State and County Taxes for the year 1895, assessed
is out.
in their respective districts, viz :
I am troubled sometimes pretty Borough of Souderton, a t the public house of
badly with the rot of both plums and 3.John Q,. Hunsberger, Thursday, July 25, from 9 to
Township of Horsham, a t the public house of
cherries, usually about the time they Hallowell
Brothers, Monday, Ju ly 29, from 10 to 2.
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the publie house of
ripen. This is more troublesome to Charles
H. Palmer, Tuesday, July 30, from 9 to 12.
me among the plums than is black Borough of Ambler, a t the public house of Wm.
C. Blackburn, Tuesday, July 30, from 1 to 4.
knot, and if unchecked will often take Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of Harry
Wilson, Wednesday, July 31, from 9 to 2.
half or more of the crop. My way is Township of Moreland, Lower district, a t the
public house of Frank Shuck, Thursday, A ugust 1,
to use the bordeaux up to the time the rom 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, a t the pub
fruit is half grown,' and pick by hand lic house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Thursday,
ugust 1, from 1 to 4.
and destroy the decayed fruit as it ap ATownship
of Abington, Lower district, and bor
ough of Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel Clowney,
pears. This is some work, but is the Friday, August 2, from 8 to 11.
of Abington and Weldon district, a t
only successful way. The best cher theTownship
public nouse of Hiram McCool, Friday, August
from 12 to 4.
ries I had I lost for two years in suc 2, Borough
of Jenkintown, a t the public house of J.
Cottman, Monday, August 5th, from 9 to 2.
cession by rot ; the tree was full, but F.Township
of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower, East
districts, a t the public house or Benjamin E. Dunot even a quart could I save. The Bree,
Tuesday, August 6, from 9 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, West, 1st, 2nd and 3rd
next year I gave the tree one or two districts,
a t the public house of S. R . Clayton,
Tuesday,
Augusts, from 1 to 3.30.
sprayings of bordeaux, and saved Township
of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public
house
of
J
three bushels. Have saved three crops 9 to 12. . W. Guldin, Wednesday, August 7, from
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public
in succession now of about the same house
of Samuel Geiger, Wednesday, Auguss 7,
from
1.30 to 4.
quantity each year. The fruit of this Borough
of Pottstown, Second and Third wards,
t the public house of Wm. O’Brien, Thursday,
variety, Kirtlande Mary, seems pre aAugust
8, from 9 to 4.
of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth wards,
disposed to rot, and 1 think I would a tBorough
the public house of Edward A. Kelly, Friday,
August
9,
from
8.30 to 3.
not have saved anything of value with Borough of Pottstown,
Sixth and Seventh wards,
a
t
the
public
house
of Maurice Gilbert, Monday,
out the use of bordeaux. This season,
August 12, from 9 to 3.
though losing some, I have saved al Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth wards,
a t the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, Tuesi
ready, in spite of the rain and humid day, A ugust 13, from 10 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the public
air at time of ripening, about five house of A. K. Essig, Wednesday, A ugust 14, from
9 to 3.
bushels, 65 cherries weighing 1 pound. Borough of Pottstown, W est ward, a t the public
house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Thursday, August
N. S. Platt, in American Agriculturist. 15, from 7.30 to 4.

HOT WEATHER INSECTS.
It is during the dry, hot weather of
Summer when the insects and bugs do
the most damage to our farm crops.
Some seem to thing that they multiply
Bâ33yÉY!S
more rapidly in such weather, and
At all retailers
or
choose it to come out and eat the
crops. It is not that, but when the
Best In the World!
weather is hot and dry the vitality of
Get the Geauine !
the plants is weaker, and they show
1207 Market St.
Sold Everywhere!
the effect of insect ravages more
PlIUDELFlU
quickly. When the . plants are barely
_ Endorsed by Dr. Wm. R. D. Blackwood, ol
g
B . LA TSH A W ,
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey for Invalids.
able to withstand the effects of the ad
ROYER8FORD, PA.,
verse weather, it is a severe tax upon
LD HORSES and BEAD HOBSES
Insurance of All Kinds
their strength to make them endure
and COWS will be removed by the under
signed upon request. Higest price paid for
Placed In the most reliable Companies. Money the wounds made by bugs, cut worms,
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Loaned. Conveyancing. Collections.
and various other pests.
8no6m.
Ironbridge, Pa.
Black Label, 1.00
Breen
1.25
Yellow
1.50
White
1.75

HAYE t US ô a t e n t é

We must fight against these pests
in hoi, dry weather, more than at any
other season. Frequently the crops
are so far advanced that we cannot
TO ERECT FOR YOU
use poisonous substances to kill them.
THE
In the case of potato vines being at
tacked by the bugs we can spray lib
Oldest, Most Reliable, and
erally through the season with Paris
green, but even then many of the
Best Made in thé Market,
small vines will get so badly nipped
that they will succumb to the hot
weather. Drought kills these bitten
plants first, and if the crop has been
injured beforehand it will suffer. The
only remedy is to have plenty of
Steel Tewer and K ill All
plants growing, which can be weeded
out later if too crowded, and a good,
Galvanized.
luxuriant growth up to the hot weather
season. The spraying and insect fight
Requires no paint, and
ing should begin early, and in this
greasing only once in
way the plants are not brought up to
four months.
the dry season in an impaired con
dition.
We make a variety of Brass
We have always been too careful of
Cylinder Hand Pump,
over-planting seeds. I think we run
and can fill orders
less risk in planting seed more liber
promptly.
ally than we do. Overcrowding never
does barm until the plants begin to
get large, and then thinning out can
be done gradually. By having plenty
of good plants to fall back upon there
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
will be less loss because every two or
three plants in each row die from the
-FO R 'Y O U R combined effects of insect injuries and
dry weather.
In the early Summer months when
the cucumber and melon seeds are
C;
•!
j
—IN —
coming up these plants are attacked
by a beetle and grub that are very
difficult to destroy. The best rem
edy for these is to change the field for
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS,
cucumbers and melons every few years,
and to start the plants first in some
—GO TO—
good patch near the house where they
can be watched closely. Transplanted
properly they will' get a good start be
All work guaranteed and prices tbe lowest; call and be convinced.
fore much injury is done. If the bugs
and beetles appear upon the field in
numbers one year they are pretty sure
to show themselves there again for the
next two seasons. It is economy to
raise the plants and transplant them,
H . E . B R A N D T , P ro p rieto r,
t
and to make a shift of the field each L i
year if possible. On melon patches
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
that have been used several years for
these plants the beetles have been
0F it a l ^ e or g r a n ite ^ m a r '
found so plentiful that it was simply
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
impossible to raise any kind of a crop
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., promptly
executed.
no matter how carefully watched.
- All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones* will be sold at a sacri
The same holds true of sweet corn. fice to mmake
room for new work.
If the grubs once get located in the
H. E. BRANDT,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
field they will remain there for several
years. The best way is to turn the
soil up late in the Fall, and expose the
grubs to freezing weather. This will
sometimes kill them in numbers. They
burrow down just below the frost line
ts live through Winter, and by freez
ing them out we will accomplish our We do not want to explain to you in round figures how many Men’s Suits we
have sold in the past, “ We Mean Chicago Make,” but we will say that we
purpose.
were more than surprised by the number of folks who took advantage
of our matchless bargains. They came with great expectations—
PRICKLY LETTUCE A NOXIOUS
they went away satisfied and sent their friends.
WEED.
Prickly wild lettuce, Lactuca Scariola, is a very abundant and common
weed in the central states and is spar
ingly scattered throughout the whole
country, having been introduced trom
Europe. It is an annual weed, flower
ing in midsummer, and is closely re
lated to tbe garden lettuce, but has
$6 values for $3.98, $7.50 values for $5, $8.50 values for $5.70, $10 values
the leaf, edge, the midrib and the for $7.50, $12 values for $8.50.
lower stem covered with prickles. As
The Largest Clothing House in Chicago wants their product introduced in
in the compass plant or rosin weed,
this
part of Pennsylvania. We have been selected to sell them at SPECIAL
the stem leaves are twisted vertically,
with the edges directed north and LOW PRICES. The above prices illustrate truthful values at truthful prices.
south so that the sun may shine equally Your money hack if you want it, that’s our motto.
on both sides. Dr. J. C. Arthur of tbe
Indiana station believes that tbe plant Mothers, No Need to Make Wash Suits, We Sell Them from 39 Cents
has many of the weedy characteristics
to $1.98.
of a successful intruder, and that
though it6 extermination may be im See our East Window T T 7
"I"(7
I m P T I Q Advertisers
practicable, it should be kept in thor for Chicago Clothing. v v
U
O
T
l
l
A A J l H O , of Facts<
ough subjugation by timely mowing
and üprooting, so that tbe seed cannot
be ripened. Unless the stem is cut off
well below the surface of the ground,
the-plant will persistently throw out
sprouts, which if unchecked will bear
a profusion of seeds. Its noxious
Store for the Light Purse Buyers,
qualities have caused it to be mistaken
for the Russian thistle or tumbleweed.

Taxes will be received a t the County Treasurer’s
Office from June 1 to September 15, from 8.30 to 12
a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be ac
companied by postage for reply, and in all cases lo
cation of property must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or be
fore the 15th of September, 1895, will be given into
the hands of a collector, when 5 per cent will be
added for collection, as per Act of Assembly.
SAM UEL E FFR IG ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, May 1, 1895.
All weekly papers in Montgomery county, having
a bonafide circulation of 500 or more, will please
copy.

Iron Handle Brackets, made in one piece, and 1
will not work loose.
Wide Bucket Leathers, made of back of the |
1 hide, put on with threaded nails.

PUMP

It Is intended for service, no cheap materials In it. §
C . G. B L A T C H L E Y , M n fr .,

25 N. J u n i p e r St.» P h ila d e lp h ia , P a . §
Opposite Broad Street Station, P.R.R, a
umuMinuiwiMiHuimiuniimmiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiuHiinniiiniii

COLLEGEVILLE

BA K ER Y !
ELI. S. R IECN ER , Prop’r.
-----F R E S H -----

BREAD,
R O L L S ,

be One of them to B u y ?

IM IEIfcT’S

S U IT S

:

A. WBITZBNKORN & SONS,
141 & 143 High Street,

-

—&c., Ac.,—

E V E R Y MORNING

Ic e Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. A. JOHN SON,

B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST

B e ef , V eal and M utto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday aud Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

Collegeville Meat Store
A FU L L SU PPLY OF

Pottstow n, Pa.

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
— AND—

P O P B L B EA G LE P H O S P H A T E .

fi
SPECIAL

$

$25
PHOSPHATE

(Over 10 per cent. Actual Potash.)

M EAL.
Special
POTATO

M anure.

BaughS S o n s C o m p a n y ,
M anufacturers a n d Im porters.

O ffice—2 0 S . D e law are Ave.,
P H IL A D E L P H IA . PA.

Always on hand.

PORK AND SAUSAGE
in season.

POTATO MANURE
RAW BONE

f BOLOGNAS

Animal Bone

AND SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders.

18noly

SAMUEL GOULDY.

Original *
M anufacturers o f

RA W BO N E
PH O SPH ATE
Works î
F oot of Morris to
Moore Sts.

BONK A N D POTASH COMPOUND.

B A U C H ’S R A W B O N E

M ANURES.

FOR SALE BY
8. W. ZEIGLER, Morwood.
WILLIAM HALLOWELL, Hatboro.
ISRAEL H. SUPPLEE <fc CO., Bryn Mawr.
JOHN J. WHITE, Lansdale.
ANDREW ERVIN, Huntingdon Valley.
DILLIN & SON, Ardmore.
IS A A C B . C O R N M A N , G ladw yne
XL G. KULP & CO.. Pottstown.

THE SICK HEALED,

The W EAK MADE STRONG
If you are sick or debilitated, do not be dis
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought
many wonderful cures and has given strength
to many. We know this to be true from our
own experience of twenty-five years, and we
are ready to furnish abundant proof.
It is worth your while to examine tbe evi
dence, which you can do by writing to ns. We
will send you, free of charge, our book of two
hundred pages with numerous testimonials and
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron
chitis, consumption, catarrh, rheumatism, nerv
ous prostration, neuralgia and other forms of
disease and debility.
Home treatment is sent out by express, to he
used at home. Office treatment is administered
here. The effect of both treatments is the same.
Consultation free.
Our success has given rise to many imitations.
Avoid disappointment and loss of money, as
there is but one genuine Compound Oxygen, by
sending to

M oney - Saved
— BY —

BUYING YOUR

Great Slaughter in Prices ! » For the
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets,
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms,
Combs, Brashes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

John

1YL

L a tsh a w ,

OF THE

m . STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
San Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.

XTORRISTOWH HERALD BOOK
O FARMERS !
JN BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per
I have secured the right in Upper and forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Lower Providece to sell the
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
HOLLINGER WIRE
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
Field and Lawn Fenee. This is one of furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
81mr.
the most substantial and satisfactory fences in Proprietor.
use. I am also selling high-grade FERTIL
IZERS. Will Clerk Sales at reasonable rates.
Address,
LEWIS E. GRIFFIN,
7feb.
Port Providence, Pa.

Reading1 Shoe Co.

T

222 BRIDGE STREET,

G ETiÄ n d ° ^ o Ä “ted attb* Phcenixville, - - Penna.

Harness Manufacturer,
T R A P P E , PA .
Have had fifteen years9experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goo^s in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
1ST“All kiqds of repairing promptly attended to.

ANSY PILLS!

SAFEÁÑRuRETsm^Sm^CSSRSm
GUARD!’ W il c o x S p e c i f i c C o., P hila., Pa ,

